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Abstract of a thesis submitted in fulfilment of the 
requirements for the Master of Science. 
Improving knowledge for the captive rearing practice of South Island kiwi  
(Apteryx haastii, A. mantelli ‘Haast’ and A. rowi) 
 
by 
Sarah Forder 
 
Kiwi species, once abundant throughout New Zealand, are now confined to remnant forest 
patches, national parks and security sites on offshore islands. On average 94% of young kiwi 
are killed before they reach 100 days old largely due to predation by stoats (Mustela erminea).  
In order to combat the decline of kiwi, Operation Nest Egg (ONE) began in the mid 1990's; this 
program involved the removal of wild kiwi eggs to be reared in captivity and then released to 
the wild as older juveniles with an improved chance of survival. Kiwi species involved in ONE 
currently include Apteryx mantelli (North Island brown (NIBK)), A. rowi (Okarito Rowi (Rowi)), 
A. haastii (great spotted kiwi (GSK)) and A. mantelli ‘Haast’ (Haast Tokoeka). Preliminary re-
sults and experiences from practitioners, particularly those involved with GSK, suggest that 
the success in captive rearing seen for NIBK may not be applicable to all kiwi species. Accord-
ingly, knowledge gaps existing around rates of failure in hatching and survival of kiwi chicks 
under captive rearing have led to this research project. In order to fill these knowledge gaps, 
a comparative approach was taken which involved the collation of all existing captive rearing 
data for GSK, Rowi and Haast Tokoeka. Direct observation of GSK nesting and nestling behav-
iour in a wild situation was also undertaken to make observations that could help refine cap-
tive rearing practice. 
 
A database was created for all eggs that were received and chicks that hatched through ONE 
over the past seven years at the two main South Island captive rearing facilities. Generalised 
Linear Modelling was employed to examine the effects of various factors on the likelihood of 
eggs hatching, the need for medical attention, and the likelihood of chicks surviving in captivity 
post-hatch. These models showed that facility and year were important explanatory variables 
  
ii 
 
 
for hatch probability, as well as species and the egg age when uplifted. When data was re-
moved from the dataset to look specifically at the species and years that both facilities were 
operating with/in, both facility and species interacted to have a significant effect on hatcha-
bility with the West Coast Wildlife Centre (WCWC) exhibiting higher hatchability than Willow-
bank Wildlife Reserve (WWR) and Haast Tokoeka higher hatchability than Rowi. Statistical 
analyses particularly highlighted aspects of Haast Tokoeka eggs that were different including 
the fact they appear to be heavier, have lower moisture-loss during the course of incubation, 
and superior hatchability when compared to GSK and Rowi.  
 
Kiwi species and egg age were key determinants for chicks’ survival post-hatch, along with 
clutch number (i.e. the first or second egg from a given pair). This showed that pre-hatch con-
ditions determine chick survivorship post-hatch. Thirty percent of all Haast Tokoeka chicks 
reared at WWR from 2006-2013 required medical intervention compared to 22% at the 
WCWC. In contrast, only 9% of Rowi required medical intervention at WWR whereas 20% did 
at the WCWC. Likelihood of medical intervention was found to increase with increasing num-
ber of days keepers assist fed individuals. 
 
When compared, the three kiwi species differ significantly in both their pre-hatch and post-
hatch conditions. Haast Tokoeka showed the greatest difference to Rowi, exhibiting very high 
hatchability, but low chick survivorship and a high rate of medical intervention whereas Rowi 
had moderate hatchability and incredibly high chick survivorship. GSK showed the highest 
level of problems at hatching. Developing a captive management protocol specific to ONE 
practice for GSK, Haast Tokoeka and Rowi is pertinent based on the variability in hatching and 
chick-rearing success seen between the three species, two facilities, and years. 
 
Data was deficient on nesting and nestling behaviour of wild GSK and no direct observation of 
individuals inside the nest throughout the incubation and parental-care stages had been made 
prior to this research. In this thesis I presented information collected with an infra-red camera 
inside a nest burrow. Egg turning was found to occur once every three hours on average over 
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the night period (more frequently than what is practiced in captive rearing). The male per-
formed nest cleaning duties and remained in the nest for much longer periods than the chick; 
he continued this pattern of nest attendance for at least 26 days post-hatch.  
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Chapter 1 
Introduction and Literature Review 
 
1.1 General Introduction 
Operation Nest Egg (ONE) is a management tool that has been adopted for kiwi recovery since 
1994. It involves the removal of eggs from the wild to be reared in captivity and then released 
back to the wild as juveniles that are able to ward of their primary predator: stoats (Mustela 
erminea). In the single publication reporting on the status and effectiveness of the ONE pro-
gramme for kiwi recovery, Colbourne et al. (2005) stated that concerns regarding captive-
reared birds lacking social adjustment to life in the wild may be un-founded and that ONE is 
considered a success (within limits) in kiwi conservation (Colbourne et al., 2005). This state-
ment was based on the success seen in NIBK and Rowi. After years of captive rearing for rein-
troduction, research has shown that within a few days of release, captive-reared juveniles 
were using the same types of daytime burrows as wild adults, were calling in the same manner 
as their wild counterparts, and only a few were unable to find sufficient natural foods to sur-
vive (Colbourne et. al., 2005). Rowi have been monitored at Okarito Kiwi Sanctuary through 
to breeding age with five of thirteen ONE kiwi successfully breeding by the end of the 2001/02 
season, and further pair-bonds being formed between ONE kiwi and wild kiwi since then; 
therefore providing evidence that Rowi reared in captivity are able to successfully integrate 
into the wild population upon release (I. Graeme, personal communication, 19/11/13). 
 
Observations of GSK and Haast Tokoeka behaviour (in particular) compared to NIBK; including 
the formation of long-lasting bonds with their young and the ability to nest at high altitudes, 
gives the sense that not all kiwi species can be treated the same in species recovery. Two 
captive facilities are actively undertaking ONE with South Island kiwi: Willowbank Wildlife Re-
serve (WWR) and the West Coast Wildlife Centre (WCWC).  
There have been a number of issues impacting the success of the ONE program for GSK, such 
as lethargy in captive chicks (due to brooder temperature being too high) and disease out-
breaks, some of which have been resolved through changing husbandry practice (S. Horan, 
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personal communication, 5/07/13), crèche locations, and release sites and/or methods (J. Hal-
ley, personal communication, 6/04/13). Other issues are ongoing such as a seemingly high 
rate of chick mortality during captive rearing (Langford, 2010), the lack of certainty regarding 
the source of two recent salmonella outbreaks among GSK chicks within captive facilities, the 
variability in the way that chicks are able to feed themselves at crèche sites (J. Halley, personal 
communication, 6/04/13), and a relatively high level of mortality due to emaciation and mis-
fortune once released back to the wild (Langford 2010; Wylie et al. 2009). Since ONE has been 
used on GSK, much has been learned about the unique husbandry requirements of this spe-
cies; however, very little has been published with most information only available through 
unpublished data, internal DOC reports and personal communications. 
 
Three separate conservation projects working with ONE for GSK across their relatively large-
range have been carried out from 2006 to present (2013). Two captive-rearing facilities and 
three different crèche sites have been involved. One project trialled the release of juveniles 
directly into the wild at around four months of age without the use of a crèche, which resulted 
in death for over half of the juveniles (DOC, 2013). This latter method is called ‘hard releasing’ 
as juveniles are not kept contained where they can be monitored closely, kept separate from 
territorial adults and also from predators. If we don’t make observations of the natural activ-
ities of chicks with their parents, and determine what behaviours may be pivotal in the early 
development of GSK, captive rearing will continue to be based on trial and error. There is a 
lack of fundamental information on breeding in all kiwi species. This is in part due to the low 
density of most populations and their nocturnal habits, making them difficult to research 
(Ziesemann et al., 2011).  
 
In consideration of these knowledge gaps, this thesis attempts to quantify some of the reasons 
for the poor success with ONE for GSK. The remainder of this chapter explores the available 
literature on South Island kiwi species, captive rearing for reintroduction, and wild behaviour 
with a specific focus on GSK to be used as a basis for discussion in the general conclusions. At 
the end of this chapter the research questions and structure of the thesis are detailed 
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1.2 Literature Review 
 
1.2.1 Captive Rearing and its Role in Global Conservation 
We currently live an age of high biological extinction that has been termed by a growing num-
ber of scientists as the “Anthropocene”, due to the dominance of human-kind and human-
induced change in the global landscape (Steffen et al., 2007). Unprecedented loss of global 
biodiversity is not only putting stress on ecosystems but is challenging our ability to restore 
ecosystem balance and reverse the rapid decline of species (Goble et al., 2002). In the USA, 
84% of species protected by law have become conservation reliant, meaning that their recov-
ered status can only be maintained through ongoing species-specific management actions 
(Goble et al., 2002). On average 52 species of mammals, birds, and amphibians world-wide 
move one threat category closer to extinction each year (Hoffman et al., 2010). Without hu-
man intervention in the rapid decline in global biodiversity, many more species would be trav-
elling down the road to extinction (Frankham, 2003). Despite what is seen as a failure in reach-
ing a cooperative goal set in 1992 by the Convention on Biological Diversity to “achieve by 
2010 a significant reduction of the current rate of biodiversity loss at the global, regional, and 
national level as a contribution to poverty alleviation and to the benefit of all life on Earth”, 
the overall conservation effort has not been to blame (Hoffman et al., 2010). Conservation 
actions have directly helped to prevent extinctions and also improve population trajectories 
(Hoffman et al., 2010). Such actions are either taking place in-situ, such as the creation of 
sanctuaries that adopt predator control and other conservation measures (Robertson & de 
Monchy, 2012), or ex-situ through techniques such as translocation (Berry, 2004). Transloca-
tion can either involve removing individuals (largely adults) from the source of threat in the 
wild and directly transferring to a more secure site (such as offshore islands and protected 
mainland sites), or introducing captive-reared individuals (young breeders) to augment threat-
ened populations.  
 
Since 1990, recognition of captive breeding for reintroduction to the wild as a strategy in con-
serving biodiversity, has gained widespread recognition from conservationists and the general 
public (Bowkett, 2009; Weeks et al. 2011). Over this time there has also been a tremendous 
increase in the number of peer-reviewed articles relating to species reintroduction and their 
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captive management (Armstrong & Seddon, 2007; Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2000). New Zea-
land has the highest number of endangered species per capita worldwide and has proportion-
ally more ‘threatened’ species involved in captive rearing than anywhere else in the world 
(Garland & Butler, 1994; Craig et al., 2000). New Zealand offers many examples of species 
recovery programmes that have used captive breeding as a primary tool, including two avian 
species once believed to have been extinct: the Kakapo (Strigops habroptilus) and the Takahe 
(Porphyrio hochstetteri) (Clout & Craig, 1994). Kiwi species are not the only long-lived, threat-
ened, precocial bird that are being reared in captivity for subsequent release back to the wild. 
Others include cranes (Ellis et al., 2000), bustards (Bailey et al., 1998; van Heezik & Ostrowski, 
2001) and NZ black stilts (Himantopus novaezelandiae) (Reed, 1994; van Heezik, 2005). NZ’s 
black stilt has become an international example of a species that would have deteriorated 
much further if it wasn’t for conservation action involving the use of captive reintroductions 
(Hoffman et al., 2010). 
  
Captive facilities provide an opportunity to improve the survivorship of young and facilitate 
breeding in a secure environment, as well as being vectors for advocacy and eco-tourism. 
Hence funding for conservation projects can be easier to come by when captive facilities are 
involved by raising the public profile of threatened species and linking with donor support 
(Barlow, 2011).  
 
1.2.2 The Plight of Kiwi 
Kiwi are held as taonga (treasure) in maori culture, and represent the only order of birds (Ap-
terygiformes) strictly endemic to New Zealand (Higgins & Marchant, 1990). Once abundant 
from Cape Reinga down to Stewart Island, kiwi are now confined to remnant forest patches, 
national parks, and security sites on offshore islands (Robertson et al., 2011, Holzapfel et al., 
2008). Kiwi are one of the most ancient members of the New Zealand avifauna, and comprise 
a closely-related group of ratites likely to have colonised these lands at a separate time from 
moa (Cooper et al., 1992). Very recent (unpublished) research by Cooper has reported that 
kiwi are not actually as closely related to the Australian emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae) and 
cassowary (Casuarius spp.) as has been widely accepted, but are in fact descendants of the 
largest bird that ever lived: the Elephant Bird (Aepyornis maximus) (Morton, 2014). The only 
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method of dispersal possible for the ancestor of kiwi would have been by flight, and most 
likely from a source population in present-day Antarctica.  
 
European migrants of the 19th century and Tangata Whenua (the first nation’s people) held 
different beliefs about the land and its value. The dominance of European culture in modern 
day New Zealand has seen a historical shift from kaitiakitanga, a principal of environmental 
stewardship with inherent obligations to safeguard and care for the environment, to one of 
rapid economic development inextricably linked with habitat modification and natural ecosys-
tem destruction (Mutu, 2010). Both pre-European as well as post-European colonisation 
brought mammalian predators such as rats (Rattus rattus), dogs (Canis familiaris), cats (Felis 
catus) and mustelids (Mustela erminea, M. furo and M. nivalis) that had never existed in New 
Zealand before. Habitat loss, hunting pressure, disease, competition for food and the rampant 
annihilation by naturalised mammalian predators throughout New Zealand have all been fac-
tors in the serious declines of most of New Zealand’s endemic birdlife (Wodzicki, 1950; Hold-
away, 1989). Kiwi are flightless and are nocturnal, roosting and nesting either under vegeta-
tion during the day or in naturally formed burrows of which they are able to modify by digging 
with their powerful feet. Being ground dwellers makes kiwi vulnerable to mammalian preda-
tors which hunt the ground, particularly at night. Today in the North Island predation, largely 
by stoats (Mustela erminea), results in 94% of young North Island brown kiwi being killed be-
fore they reach 100 days (McLennan, 1996). In the South Island, Haast Tokoeka and Okarito 
Rowi have been reduced to fewer than 400 and 160 individuals respectively, and Little Spotted 
Kiwi (LSK) is likely extirpated from the mainland (McLennan et al., 1996; Robertson et al., 
2011). GSK, the largest kiwi, are now confined to high rainfall regions in the North West corner 
of the South Island where stoat numbers tend to be lower than in drier areas. In addition to 
introduced pests, nest predation of GSK by endemic fauna has also been observed. Camera 
footage from the Hawdon Valley, Waimakariri during the 2012-2013 breeding season, cap-
tured kea (Nestor notabilis) rolling an egg out of a GSK nest (DOC, 2013 May). A breeding study 
on LSK on Kapiti Island found 80-100% of nests failed with 60% of those failures due to weka 
(Gallirallus australis) predation (Jolly, 1989). Predation rates found in this study have been 
deemed an overestimation however (I. Castro, personal communication, 20/01/2014). It can 
be said though, that predation of eggs and young chicks would not have been completely new 
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to kiwi with the onslaught of introduced pests, and indeed nest covering behaviour exhibited 
by NIBK and LSK could be partly an adaptation for nest camouflage (Colbourne, 2002). 
 
1.2.3 Background to the Three South Island Kiwi Species and their Management 
Taxonomy within the Apteryx genus is an ongoing area of research. Since 1813, at least ten 
species have been described, which was reduced to four in 1992 (Herbert & Daugherty, 2002). 
Currently two broader groups of kiwi have been defined (spotted coloured and brown col-
oured) with five recognised taxa within these groups (Figure 1.1). 
 
       Spotted Kiwi 
 
 
       Brown Kiwi 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Phylogenetic lineage of the Apteryx genus taken from Burbridge et al. (2003). 
Research published in 2008 now classifies Haast Tokoeka (Haast) as a separate species, split 
from Fiordland Tokoeka; the two Tokoeka have greater allelic differentiation than do Rowi 
and NIBK (Shepard, 2008). The three species covered in this thesis represent both the brown 
kiwi and spotted kiwi broader groups, and are also distinctly separate species from one an-
other. Rowi are more closely related to the NIBK than they are to the Haast, and GSK belong 
to a separate group from Haast Tokoeka and Rowi altogether.  
 
Taxonomy and genetics only offer a backdrop to the unique qualities and differences conser-
vation management has to contend with. More importantly, we need to unravel how kiwi 
populations differ from one another, and therefore, how can we effectively provide the right 
conditions for populations of kiwi to sustain themselves on the NZ mainland. In the New Zea-
land Threat Classification System Lists (Hitchmough, 2002) all kiwi species are currently classi-
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fied as ‘threatened’ (see Table 1.1). Rowi and Haast are classified as ‘acutely threatened’ indi-
cating that they are facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild, whereas brown kiwi, GSK 
and Southern Tokoeka kiwi are classified as ‘chronically threatened’, meaning that while they 
are facing the risk of extinction, the danger is not immediate. Birdlife International has a sep-
arate threat classification (IUCN Red List, webpage viewed on 24/02/2014), which differs from 
New Zealand’s threat classification list. For example, both Haast and Rowi are not recognised 
as separate species internationally but are a separate species for the purposes of New Zea-
land’s threat classification for kiwi. 
 
Table 1.1 Threat classifications given for six kiwi taxa recognised under the New Zea-
land Threat Classification List (Hitchmough, 2002) and four taxa recognised 
internationally by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
(IUCN Red List, webpage viewed on 24/02/2014).  
 
Kiwi Species New Zealand Threat Classification  
Lists Category 
 
IUCN Red List Category 
Great Spotted Kiwi Chronically Threatened Vulnerable (Decreasing) 
Little Spotted Kiwi Acutely Threatened Near Threatened (Stable) 
Brown Kiwi Chronically Threatened Endangered (Decreasing) 
Okarito Rowi At risk Not recognised as a species 
Haast Tokoeka Acutely Threatened Not recognised as a species 
Southern Tokoeka Chronically Threatened Vulnerable (Declining) 
 
Apteryx haastii (Great Spotted Kiwi - GSK)  
GSK live mainly in the mountainous regions of Northwest Nelson and the West Coast of the 
South Island mostly within mixed broadleaf-beech forest and sub-alpine scrub and tussock 
lands. There are several separate populations; the largest (estimated at 10,000 individuals) 
inhabits some 2,600km2 of mountains and coastal foothills in Northwest Nelson, between 
Whanganui Inlet (in the north) and the Buller River (in the south) (McLennan & McCann, 
1991b). An average adult female GSK weighs around 3.2kg and not only grows to be larger 
than GSK males, but larger than any other kiwi in New Zealand (McLennan & McCann, 1991b; 
van Hal et al., 2008). GSK exhibit high levels of genetic variability but with no consistent geo-
graphical patterns (McLennan & McCann, 1991b). Both Male and Female incubate whereby 
the male incubates throughout the day and the female usually takes over each night when the 
male leaves the nesting burrow to feed (Marchant & Higgins, 1990). GSK lay single egg clutches 
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from August to November and only occasionally will lay a second time to replace failed eggs. 
There have been no documented reports of GSK attempting to breed a second time if a chick 
is successfully hatched. Small sample sizes due to funding and logistical difficulties in studying 
these kiwi have made it difficult to determine actual breeding rates, chick survivorship (East-
wood, 2002) and incubating behaviour (McLennan & McCann, 1991b; Eastwood, 2002). 
Breeding does not occur every year, and the average breeding rate for GSK has not yet been 
fully determined (van Hal et al., 2008). The degree to which GSK line their nests with vegeta-
tion differ from NIBK, probably as a consequence of their methods of incubation. NIBK often 
bury their eggs to the midline in vegetation, presumably to reduce heat loss to the surrounding 
air (McLennan, 1988). In GSK, the egg is laid on a mat of vegetation, but is otherwise entirely 
exposed. It is believed the same need for them to insulate the egg does not exist, because the 
female takes over when the male leaves to feed, and the egg probably needs to be free of 
vegetation so that they can shuffle it onto their toes (McLennan & McCann, 1991a).  
 
The number of young GSK killed by predators, and how this differs between predator-con-
trolled and non-controlled sites, has not been documented fully. It is estimated however that 
habitat contraction and chick predation largely by stoats has resulted in an estimated 30% 
range reduction of the species since European settlement (McLennan & McCann, 2002). Ad-
ditionally, 40 % of adult GSK captured for research on the Kahurangi Coast, Westland, exhib-
ited old injuries caused by non-fatal encounters with ground-set leg-hold trapping for possum 
(Trichosurus vulpecula) fur (McLennan & McCann, 2002). An approximation of how many die 
in such traps has not been made. Individual projects working with GSK under varying levels of 
predator control have indicated that predation of young kiwi is not as high as it is in NIBK due 
to their habitation of areas less desirable for stoats (Robertson et al., 2005). GSK are being 
actively managed in their natural habitat by DOC in the Waimakariri Area (Hawdon and Hu-
runui Valleys) and by the Paparoa Wildlife Trust on the Paparoa Range, West Coast.  Of the 
four sites included in these three areas, two are managed with predator control. Three sites 
have been used to source eggs for ONE; however, only one site (the Paparoa Ranges, which 
does not have full-scale predator control) augments the threatened population with ONE birds 
sourced from that area as their primary conservation management strategy. 
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 A. australis ‘Haast’ (Haast) 
Haast are a mid-sized kiwi with females weighing 3.02 kg on average. Haast are the second 
most endangered kiwi taxa in New Zealand, are range restricted and probably were for a long 
time prior to human habitation (Herbert & Daugherty, 2002; Freer, 2010). Productivity has 
been found to be low at only 0.22 chicks per adult bird. In a five-year study, an average of only 
62% of adults attempted to breed each year, and most of them (87%) laid a single clutch of 
one egg (Robertson & de Monchy, 2012), but with high hatching success at about 62%. Haast 
behave similarly to GSK in some ways, being easily spooked when approached (can bolt well 
before the kiwi practitioner gets close to the burrow) and exhibiting tighter family units and 
sharing incubation duties unlike NIBK tend to (Freer, 2010). NIBK have however been seen to 
share incubation on Ponui Island, which is densely populated by kiwi (I. Castro, personal com-
munication, 20/01/2014). 
 
The Haast Tokoeka Sanctuary, spanning much of the Haast Range with an area of near-coastal 
flats, was formed by the Department of Conservation in the year 2000 to protect Haast 
Tokoeka. The sanctuary is home to an estimated total population of only 300-400 individuals 
(Robertson & de Monchy, 2012). The sanctuary contains mixed podocarp and beech (Notho-
fagus spp.) forest. The key focus of management in the sanctuary was to increase the juvenile 
recruitment rate with the primary tool being predator-trapping. Over 6 years, it was found 
that stoat trapping alone was not offering the protection required and in 2007 the focus of 
management changed from trapping within the sanctuary to maximising population growth 
and retaining genetic diversity (Freer, 2010). As such ONE was employed to achieve this and 
has been used to date on all practicable pairs. In the first season of ONE, 18 chicks hatched 
out of 25 eggs removed from the sanctuary with 14 of these chicks surviving to release at a 
weight of c. 1 kg (Freer, 2010). Before this, only 12 chicks made it to this weight over a six year 
period (average of 2 chicks per season) (Robertson & de Monchy, 2012). Productivity from the 
small-scale ONE programme introduced at the Haast Tokoeka Sanctuary in 2003 was low at 
0.21 chicks per adult because of the relatively poor (50%) hatching success of the small num-
ber of eggs involved (Robertson & de Monchy, 2012). Haast appear to have chronically low 
productivity and poor recruitment. This species is considered a priority for ONE and for refin-
ing captive breeding methods (DOC, 2004). 
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A. mantelli ‘Rowi’ (Rowi) 
Like Haast Tokoeka, Rowi numbers were critically low (around 160 individuals) before a con-
certed effort was made by the Department of Conservation and the BNZ Save The Kiwi Trust™ 
to boost the population through the use of ONE (Colbourne, 2002; Robertson & de Monchy, 
2012). Similar to Haast and GSK, Rowi exhibit tighter family units than NIBK although they can 
be easier to work with in terms of nest monitoring and handling (I. Graeme, personal commu-
nications, 19/11/13). Like other South Island kiwi species, Rowi lay single egg clutches, but 
unlike GSK will often lay two clutches a season (and sometimes more) (Colbourne, 2002). Rowi 
exist in a single remnant population in Westland immediately south and east of Okarito Town-
ship. The area consists of 9800 ha of lowland podocarp and hardwood forest (no beech trees 
or subalpine vegetation unlike most Haast and GSK areas) and is one of the five recognised 
kiwi sanctuaries in New Zealand (Robertson & de Monchy, 2012).  During a study on the incu-
bation behaviour of Rowi from 1992-1995, complete recruitment failure was found for  all 12 
monitored breeding attempts largely due to predation of chicks by stoats (Colbourne, 2002). 
Introducing stoat control via trapping networks within the sanctuary did very little to combat 
the decline of Rowi with ongoing predation of chicks by stoats not captured by traps. As such 
the five years of landscape-scale trapping of stoats from 2001 to 2006 were largely ineffective 
in increasing the population of Rowi. In 2002, when there were very high numbers of rats 
following mast fruiting of rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum) in the area, stoats killed all fourteen 
chicks that were monitored. At this time, ONE was decided upon as an urgent measure to save 
chicks and was implemented on 10% of pairs in the sanctuary. Since then, ONE has become 
the primary management tool for Rowi conservation. Of the 24 Rowi eggs collected and chicks 
returned to the sanctuary between 2002 and 2005, 92% survived to become sub-adults (Rob-
ertson & de Monchy, 2012). ONE has been incredibly successful in securing Rowi.  
 
1.2.4 The development of the Operation Nest Egg (ONE) programme in NZ 
ONE is a management programme that was initiated in 1994 in a joint effort by the Depart-
ment of Conservation and the Bank of New Zealand Save the Kiwi Trust, to aid in the recovery 
of threatened kiwi by using the intermediary of captive rearing (Bassett, 2012). ONE serves a 
dual purpose by removing eggs from the wild to be hatched and hand-reared in safety, and to 
augment new or existing populations with young breeders (Colbourne et al., 2005, Holzapfel 
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et al., 2008). ONE is a costly hands-on approach and is one of the largest conservation pro-
grammes used for kiwi conservation (Colbourne et al., 2005).  
 
ONE initially showed great success in the conservation management of NIBK and Rowi by dra-
matically improving both chick survivorship and population trajectories in wild populations. 
As a result of this success, GSK and Haast Tokoeka have subsequently been incorporated into 
the ONE programme (Colbourne et al., 2005, Robertson et al., 2011). There is however recent 
evidence contrary to the “great success” initially seen in ONE for NIBK. A recent thesis submit-
ted on NIBK in the Moehau Kiwi Sanctuary showed that survivorship (and also dispersal dis-
tance) was lower for juvenile kiwi that had been captive reared through ONE than for wild-
reared kiwi (Forbes, 2009). Preliminary results from captive rearing facilities suggest that the 
same success reported by Colbourne et. al 2005 may not be resulting for GSK, and perhaps 
also Haast Tokoeka, due to problems experienced during captive rearing and subsequent low 
post-release survivorship (Langford, 2010). The DOC taxon plans for both GSK and Haast 
Tokoeka call for further research so that management at the taxon level can be improved (van 
Hal et al., 2008; Freer, 2010).  
 
A primary concern for release programmes is that genetic variants that survive in a captive 
population may differ from those favoured in the wild. For example, life-history traits may 
predispose chicks in some species to hatching and developmental difficulties when removed 
from their natural environments and placed under captive conditions (Montgomery et al., 
2010). Knowing what life-history traits are contributing to decreased success in captive hus-
bandry and translocation is essential. In order for captive facilities to maintain standards and 
pass on knowledge between staff, and between facilities rearing the same species, all known 
aspects of the focal species should be stated clearly in a captive management plan, including 
handler on-site experiences (Jackson, 2003). Investigation into whether this is occurring for 
kiwi species reared in the South Island is required to see whether variability is adequately 
documented by current captive management plans. Accordingly, there is now an urgent need 
for targeted research on the success of ONE for all kiwi species, right from management of the 
source population, through to the ongoing success of translocated individuals. 
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Captive rearing has provided valuable information about NIBK, such as: incubation at high 
temperatures creates developmental problems in chicks, and low temperatures tend to result 
in lethargic embryos (Colbourne et al., 2005). As such, captive kiwi present opportunities for 
research that might provide new information and technologies capable of enhancing popula-
tion management (Keast, 2010). A captive management plan and a ONE best-practice manual 
have both been published specifically for NIBK; however, these documents do not use data or 
experiences from any South Island kiwi species reared through the ONE programme. Due to 
the rapid increase in captive rearing of these species over the past 7-8 years and constantly 
changing husbandry practices that are often experimental in nature, the need for manage-
ment coordination and research is becoming apparent.  
 
1.2.5 Problems Associated with Avian Captive Rearing 
Approximately 168 bird species world-wide are captive-bred for reintroduction into the wild 
and programs tend to be initiated for species with a very high level of endangerment (Smith 
et al., 2011b). As such, there is limited opportunity to experiment with conservation manage-
ment practices and any information that can be gained in the process is incredibly valuable. 
Essentially, all highly-endangered species have passed through a genetic 'bottleneck', the se-
verity of which affects the long-term viability of the species due to potential loss of fitness 
through inbreeding depression (Frankham, 2003). Captive rearing programmes need to make 
sure that the animals being bred for release are going to survive and contribute to creating fit, 
viable populations (Griffith et al., 1989, Wolf et al., 1998).  Fitness in captive individuals is not 
only determined by genetic factors, but also by environmental factors. Behaviourally-malad-
justed individuals that do not adapt properly to their natural environment upon release have 
been noted in numerous vertebrate species that have been captive-reared for reintroduction 
(Wolf et al., 1998). Survivorship of reintroduced animals in the wild is often related to their 
captive rearing conditions. Hand rearing has been suspected to contribute to increased mor-
tality and abnormal behaviours observed post-release in species including the whooping crane 
(Grus americana), which, like kiwi, have a small clutch size and, as suspected for GSK, a long 
period of post-fledging parental care (Kreger et al., 2004; Kreger et al., 2005).  
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Reintroduction biology is an area of ecology that has shown a relatively poor success rate 
worldwide, with the growth in captive breeding for species recovery not being matched by an 
appreciation of its limits (Armstrong & Seddon, 2007; Snyder et al., 1996; Fischer & Lin-
denmayer, 2000; Rout et al., 2007). Reasons for problems experienced in captive breeding 
programmes are highlighted by Snyder et al. (1996). Reasons which appear relevant for kiwi 
include disease outbreaks (refer to Morgan et al., 2013), and failures in reintroduction to the 
wild (this will be specifically talked about in Section 1.2.6). Research on captive-reared brown 
kiwi chicks reported that chicks were hatching with shorter bills than wild chicks. The same 
study found that chicks were putting on weight faster than wild-hatched chicks, a trait that 
has been connected with limb deformities (Prier et al., 2013). 
 
The role of disease in population ecology has been largely ignored by conservation biologists 
until recently as more perceptible threats (such as that posed by introduced predators in New 
Zealand) has been the primary focus of conservation managers. Two peer-reviewed articles 
have come out in the past year reporting for the first time on disease in ONE kiwi (Banda et 
al., 2013, Morgan et al., 2013). A report of an avian malaria outbreak in an ONE population of 
NIBK (Banda et al., 2013) highlights the need to understand disease in captive-reared kiwi, 
including potential sources and vectors.  The prevalence of diseases in ONE chicks and juve-
niles, including coccidiosis and salmonella that are usually associated with high density live-
stock situations, appears to be increasing in tandem with population manipulation of kiwi 
(Morgan et al., 2013). 
 
1.2.6 Preliminary Findings for ONE and problems for GSK 
ONE is not a priority management tool for GSK (van Hal et al., 2008). Unlike Haast and Rowi 
that have benefited greatly from ONE, GSK appear to be stable in their strong-holds and there-
fore do not currently require the continued injection of captive-reared juveniles into wild pop-
ulations to secure the species on the NZ mainland (Holzapfel et al., 2008). In saying this, the 
use of ONE on GSK over the past six years has provided valuable data and experience for when 
ONE may be required in the future for GSK. Management for conservation should not be ret-
rospective in nature (Armstrong & Seddon, 2007) and learning aspects of young GSK hus-
bandry now rather than later, could greatly benefit the species in the future.  
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Concern that ONE practices initially developed for NIBK may not be adequate for GSK were 
first expressed at a South Island Kiwi Hui (conference) in 2010. These concerns related mainly 
to pre-release chick mortality, which was 6.5%: notably higher than for the brown kiwi species 
reared through ONE (Langford, 2010). It remains unknown whether this difference was due to 
sample size variances or husbandry or whether they are species specific.  At the conference, 
the statement was made that: 
 
“Observations made of A. haastii (GSK) are that they seem to be harder to get used to artificial 
diets and that their 25-30% weight loss after hatching occurs much quicker. Questions around 
A. haastii behaviour in their social groupings, raising of chicks in the wild and release protocols 
of ONE birds need to be answered to guide better management” (Langford, 2010). 
 
Low juvenile survival rates have been reported for captive reared GSK also. In the 2008/2009 
season, five out of seven juveniles (70%) transferred from a crèche island back to the Paparoa 
Ranges died within 2 weeks with no definitive causes of death (Paparoa Wildlife Trust, un-
published data, July 2013).  
 
1.2.7 Incubation of eggs: Wild vs. Captive 
Kiwi form long-lasting pair bonds with male GSK incubating during the day, and females at 
night (McLennan & McCann, 1989; Taborsky & Taborsky, 1999). Unlike NIBK, GSK females 
were found to take over the nest for an average of 5.1 hours per night and therefore both 
adults share incubation duties (McLennan & McCann, 1989).  
 
In precocial bird species (where chicks are independent from an early age) parents can allocate 
a greater amount of energy to egg production and incubation periods than can parents in 
altricial species (where chicks require extensive parental care) as less energy is required to  
raise the young (Martin, 1987). As such precocial parents, like kiwi, are not only more vulner-
able to predation while incubating, but are more likely to abandon nesting due to hunger or 
even die from emaciation (Martin, 1987). Removing eggs from the wild therefore decreases 
the risk of nest failure by simply reducing the time in which the egg is exposed to risk. The pair 
is then left free to re-nest, which they often do (in NIBK) so removing eggs is considered to 
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have no negative impact on the population (Colbourne et al., 2005). However, very few GSK 
are believed to re-nest following nest disturbance so this may differ for GSK populations 
(McLennan & McCann, 1991b).  
 
Evidence also suggests that incubation conditions differ between GSK and NIBK eggs. Incuba-
tion temperatures varied in a captive pair of GSK from 31.8-38 °C when the male was sitting 
to 28-28.5 °C when the female was sitting, whereas the mean temperature for NIBK kiwi eggs 
in the wild was 36.5 °C when the male was sitting (only the male incubates) and the egg was 
subject to long periods of cooling when the male went out to feed (McLennan & McCann, 
1991a; Colbourne, 2002). Temperatures in wild GSK nests that are subject to subalpine ex-
tremes in temperatures (unlike NIBK), have not been measured. GSK eggs have been found to 
be left unattended for 2-3 hours during a single night period despite shared incubation duties 
(witnessed by cameras outside nest burrows) which exposes the egg to cool ambient temper-
atures (S. Yong, personal communication, 02/11/13). Shared incubation in Rowi is such that 
incubation is continuous, which is not the same as has been observed for GSK (Colbourne, 
2002). 
Some field research on nesting success and breeding behaviour in Haast and Rowi has taken 
place (Colbourne, 2002); however, no literature on the failure rate of Haast or Rowi eggs at 
different stages of development has been found. Colbourne 2002 reported an increase of 38% 
in egg hatching success for NIBK and Rowi eggs hatched in captivity, compared to those 
hatched in the wild. This shows that observing incubation in the wild, and changing incubation 
conditions to better mimic them, can dramatically improve hatch rates for kiwi. 
 
A study by Robertson et al. (2006) determined the optimum time (egg age) for lifting NIBK 
eggs from the wild by combining data on the likelihood of nest failure in the wild and proba-
bilities of hatch in captivity versus egg age (Robertson et al., 2006). Their models predicted 
that optimal hatching success in captivity (>64%) would be when the oldest egg in a NIBK nest 
was 41-57 days old at the time the eggs were collected. Collection before this age resulted in 
declining hatchability due to fragile embryonic stages, and collection after increased the like-
lihood of the nest failing in the wild due to factors such as predator disturbance. 
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1.2.8 GSK Parent-Chick Interaction 
Rearing treatments used in captivity to prepare animals for reintroduction to the wild may 
also have a profound effect on behaviour and possibly affect their survival after reintroduction 
(Kreger et al., 2005). It has been suspected by GSK practitioners that strong social bonds exist 
between parent and chick which are severed during captive rearing. Severing of parental ties 
with young as occurs in ‘isolation rearing’ has meant that keepers have had to imitate the 
parents in order for normal behaviours to be adopted in many captive-reared species. By ob-
serving parent-offspring interactions in endangered condors (Vultur spp.), keepers adopted 
practices that closely imitated the movements and reactions of adults, giving chicks a realistic 
environment that successfully cultivated positive social bonds (Wallace & Temple, 1983; Wal-
lace, 1994). Such practices included allopreening of chicks by parent-like puppets so that nor-
mal social bonds could be formed and released condors able to integrate. 
 
Comparatively little is known about social behaviour in GSK, as little has been directly ob-
served. In recent years monitoring for breeding success and chick survivorship of GSK has 
taken place at Rotoiti (Nelson Lakes), and in the Hawdon Valley/Arthurs Pass populations 
(Southern Alps). No social behaviour between parent and chick has been observed first hand 
in these projects; however, anecdotal evidence of the strength of social bonds has been rec-
orded. For example, when working with GSK the author has encountered a family of four, with 
both parents and a previous year’s offspring huddling around a tiny, late season chick. This 
chick was expected to perish with the onset of winter due to its small size; however, it rapidly 
put on weight and survived right through to sub-adulthood. This family unit involving past 
years’ offspring is a life history trait that appears to be unique to South Island kiwi with evi-
dence of similar patterns occurring in Haast Tokoeka. This is important to look at social bond-
ing as a factor in the overall success of ONE for GSK (and potentially Haast).  
 
Burrowing and denning animals are difficult to research without disturbing and altering the 
behaviour of the subject. Observational study using remote video is a powerful tool that has 
been developed in recent times. For example, in observation of social behaviour within beaver 
(Castor canadensis) lodges and nesting behaviour in small tunnelling birds (Bloomquist & Niel-
son, 2009; Boland & Philips, 2005). Information on the growth rates, behaviour, movements and 
survival of North Island Brown kiwi in a high density population with low mammalian predator 
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community has recently been collected using remote video (Wilson, 2013). Only direct observa-
tion of wild chicks inside the nest can help fill knowledge gaps around hatchling requirements 
in the wild and the complexity of social bonding during the early stages of life, and the only 
way to do so is to employ remote video technology. 
1.3 Chapter Conclusion 
We need to clearly quantify how well ONE has worked for South Island kiwi species, with a 
focus on GSK as experience is suggesting they don’t do as well as other species. Additionally, 
GSK appear to have different parent-chick interactions and biological traits that need to be 
quantified as it could explain some of the problems with GSK in captive rearing programs. 
Initial reports highlighting the success of ONE for NIBK and have recently been questioned. 
The viability and further success of ONE is dependent on good information for managers. We 
need to update captive management best practice and to do this, knowledge for each species 
needs to be improved so that an assessment of what husbandry practices are in need of re-
finement can be made. Researching the efficacy of ONE for other kiwi species, including the 
two most threatened kiwi species of all, is vital to ensuring conservation efforts are not mis-
placed. Hence there is an urgent research need to investigate the following research questions 
with a focus on South Island kiwi: 
• Research Question 1: Chapter 3
What variables are influencing hatchability of Great Spotted Kiwi, Haast Tokoeka and Rowi 
eggs under captive management? 
• Research Question 2: Chapter 4
What variables are influencing survivorship and the need for medical attention in Great 
Spotted Kiwi, Haast Tokoeka and Rowi chicks under captive management following hatch-
ing? 
• Research Question 3: Chapter 5
What parent-chick behaviours can be witnessed in wild GSK nests that can help improve 
hand rearing techniques and protocols for GSK? 
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Chapter 2 
General Methodology for Chapters 3 and 4: Data Collection 
and Analysis 
2.1 Data Collation 
Large quantities of captive rearing data (including stage of embryonic mortality in eggs that 
did not hatch and daily weight measurements of both eggs and chicks) recorded for all South 
Island kiwi eggs and chicks hatched through the ONE programme were collated. These records 
have been hand written and kept on file by keepers at Willowbank Wildlife Reserve (WWR) 
since 2001,  but only data from 2006-2013 were included in analysis as record-keeping was 
inconsistent prior to 2006. Records were kept by the West Coast Wildlife Centre (WCWC) over 
a three-year period (2010-2013). Queenstown Birdlife Park also received 5 eggs through ONE; 
these data are included in an appendix but not included in the formal analysis as they repre-
sent a very small sample (Appendix 1).   
A database was created in Microsoft ExcelTM (Microsoft Office 2013) that included columns 
for raw data and formulated columns containing calculated data on all measured variables 
(see Table 2.1). Each row contained data for an individual kiwi (or just the egg if it did not 
hatch). Data was scanned and inputted by myself and a research assistant on site at WWR 
over two months. Much of the data from the WCWC was already in electronic form so only 
two days were required on site at Franz Josef to input the remaining data. Compiling a data-
base, cross-checking data with other databases held by kiwi projects, and removing inaccura-
cies from the dataset took a further two months. Table 2.1 provides a complete list of all the 
dependent and explanatory variables held in the master dataset. Not all of these were used 
in later analyses due to issues with missing values; the full list of variables used in GLM anal-
yses is detailed in Tables 3.1 and 4.1 in Chapters 3 and 4. 
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Table 2.1 Table of all explanatory variables assessed for use in GLM split into independ-
ent variables and dependent variables within each model set. Facility includes 
Willowbank Wildlife Reserve and the West Coast Wildlife Centre, Species in-
cludes GSK, Haast Tokoeka and Rowi, Year is the separate seasons when eggs 
were hatched, Clutch represents the first or second laid egg of a pair, and Egg 
Weight and Age are measures upon arrival at the facilities. 
Dependent Variables Dataset Details Explanatory Variable Used in GLM 
Frequency of eggs that 
hatched 
Chapter 3: Model 1 
Dataset with all 3 kiwi species 
across all years 
Facility  Yes 
Species  Yes 
Year  Yes 
Clutch  Yes 
Egg Weight  Yes 
Chapter 3: Model 2 
Dataset excluding GSK and 
the years over which only 
WWR was operating 
Egg Age  Yes 
Number  of days in Incubator No 
Number of days I.P* to X.P* No 
Number of days X.P to hatch No 
Total hatch time (days) No 
Frequency of chicks 
that survive and fre-
quency of medical in-
tervention 
Chapter 4: Model 1 
Dataset with all 3 kiwi species 
a  at both facilities 
Species  Yes 
Facility  Yes 
Year  Yes 
Clutch  Yes 
Chapter 4: Model 2 
Dataset with just Haast 
Tokoeka and Rowi, at both fa-
cilities, over the years facili-
ties operated at the same 
time 
Egg age  Yes 
Hatch weight  Yes 
Total hatch time   (days) Yes 
Number of days assist fed Yes 
Age Return to Hatch Weight Yes 
Percent Body Weight Lost Yes 
Chapter 4: Model 3  
Dataset with just Rowi and 
Haast at both facilities across 
all years 
Medication Required Yes 
Rate of Weight Loss Yes 
Rate of Weight Gain Yes 
Age at Minimum Weight Yes 
Age at 25% Weight Loss No 
Age at 30% Weight Loss No 
* I.P Internal Pip, X.P External Pip (stages of hatching)
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2.2 Facility Locations and ONE Sites 
Two facilities are actively involved with ONE for South Island kiwi species: WWR and the 
WCWC. The WCWC (located in Franz Josef) only rears Rowi from the neighbouring Okarito 
Kiwi Sanctuary, and Haast Tokoeka from the Haast Kiwi Sanctuary further down the coast (see 
Plate 1). Haast Tokoeka, Rowi and GSK reared at WWR have all made longer journeys as eggs 
from the Haast Kiwi Sanctuary (Haast Tokoeka), Okarito Kiwi Sanctuary (Rowi), and the 
Waimakariri area and the Paparoas (GSK) (see Plate 1). 
 
 
Plate 1 Map of New Zealand’s South Island and the geographical location of both cap-
tive rearing facilities (red pins) and source sites of the kiwi reared at each fa-
cility (Yellow pins represent source site locations and coloured shading the 
geographical extent of the kiwi population at that site). 
 
WWR (stated Willowbank Wildlife Reserve in Plate 1) is a wildlife and farm park that holds and 
captive-rears a number of threatened endemic species such as Tuatara (Sphenadon punctatus) 
as well as farm animals, and is located in Christchurch and attracts overseas visitors (see Plate 
1). The New Zealand Conservation Trust (NZCT) continues to fund a captive rearing facility at 
WWR specifically designed for ONE for kiwi. The NZCT also provides funding to DOC for work 
on GSK that has enabled ONE to take place in the Waimakariri area. Prior to this, GSK were 
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only sourced from the Paparoas (managed by the Paparoa Wildlife Trust and DOC), which is 
farther from WWR than the Waimakariri area. Four species of kiwi have been reared in the 
facility including NIBK, GSK, Rowi and Haast Tokoeka.   
The WCWC (stated West Coast Wildlife Centre in Plate 1) was purpose built, using private 
funding to rear Rowi and Haast Tokoeka in Franz Josef Township, so that eggs wouldn't have 
to travel such a great distance to Christchurch. Like WWR, the WCWC is also a tourist destina-
tion and tours are run through the facility to witness hand rearing taking place. The facility 
began operations in 2010, so has not been operating as long as WWR which has practiced ONE 
since 2005. A small number of GSK eggs went to the facility when it first began; however, due 
to complications with these eggs, the WCWC decided to raise Rowi and Haast Tokoeka exclu-
sively.  
2.3 Captive Facility Husbandry Protocol 
The species represented in this dataset have all been sourced from the wild as eggs and trans-
ported to a captive facility according to standard protocols for collection and transportation 
(Bassett, 2012). Captive facility staff then incubate the eggs and hand-rear chicks before re-
leasing the birds when they reach 1-1.2kg back to the relevant projects’ crèche sites. The data 
collated only includes information spanning the time individuals were at the captive facility 
and does not include fates once released from the facility, nor does it include juveniles that 
were returned to the facility due to health issues after being released.  
Kiwi husbandry manuals have been changed over the period in which the data were collected 
and are considered live documents due to the experiential learning around what husbandry 
practices appear to work better for each species (Wrenn & Bryan-Walker, 2013; Freer, 2010). 
The WCWC has its own husbandry manual that is updated annually (Wrenn & Bryan-Walker, 
2013), whereas Willowbank follow the national protocol document for ONE (Bassett, 2012). 
However WWR have made undocumented changes to some husbandry practices to accom-
modate the different species’ oddities such as lower brooder temperature for GSK chicks fol-
lowing observations that chicks seemed to do better when the temperature was turned down. 
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The basic husbandry procedure is the same in both documents for all kiwi species and is sum-
marised from the WCWC husbandry manual as follows: 
 
1. Eggs arrive from the wild transported in heated chilly bins (36.5°C) and are taken to 
the processing room to determine whether the chick is dead or alive. 
2. Eggs are then taken to the incubation room and weighed, cleaned and candled to de-
termine the stage of development (i.e. egg age). 
3. Eggs are placed into BrinseaTM incubators where they are turned 45º four times a day 
until Internal Pipping (IP) begins at which egg turning is stopped. Eggs are weighed 
daily  to determine how much weight has been lost through water vapour exchange. 
4. Problem eggs such as those with collapsed membranes or chicks that are malposi-
tioned can be assisted at hatch by making an artificial internal pip and sometimes peel-
ing the shell away in full assist. 
5. Post hatch care begins with the transfer to a brooder set to 27ºC, daily weight meas-
urements and observations. The addition of crop stones to food and a reduction in 
temperature to 20ºC occurs at age five days. 
6. Assist feeding begins at age seven days if the kiwi is not eating its food. 
7. Health checks are carried out in chicks every time they are handled. Stool samples, 
swabs and smears are sent to a vet. Operations to remove infected yolk sacs may need 
to take place, or a course of medication may be advised by the vet. 
8. At approximately 3-4 weeks of age the chicks are placed in pre-release pens reflecting 
a more natural environment (i.e. fledged). 
 
2.4 Statistical Analysis 
The database was initially checked for errors using column filters with any errors corrected 
during the data exploration stages of analysis. Any incomplete records were entered as NA in 
the data collation stage, and any infertile or early embryonic death eggs were removed from 
the modelling datasets. These ‘non-viable’ eggs were included in later analyses. 
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All statistical analyses were then conducted using the statistics package R (version 2.15.3). 
Initially plots of means and descriptive data summaries were used to explore the data and 
identify any obvious patterns. Following this, model selection was undertaken using the infor-
mation theoretic (AICc) approach. This model selection approach was selected ahead of tradi-
tional p-value testing due to its suitability in analysing complex wildlife data (Anderson et al., 
2001). With this approach several competing models are simultaneously compared in a pro-
cess called model selection, which is used to identify a single model amongst candidate mod-
els that best fits the data (Anderson et al., 2001). AIC tables have the advantage over other 
statistical analyses methods because it is easy to compare competing models (using both the 
ΔAIC and Akaike weights), and calculations remain the same regardless of whether the AIC or 
AICc is used (Anderson et al., 2001). In contrast to conventional model selection, the AIC fo-
cuses on the strength of evidence (ΔAIC and Akaike weight) giving a measure of uncertainty 
for each model (Burnham & Anderson, 2002); however, the AIC is not a traditional hypothesis 
testing procedure and does not generate a p-value to give readers a notion of statistical sig-
nificance (Burnham & Anderson, 2001). 
 
In the process of model selection, the sample corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) 
was used to rank the candidate models (Burnham & Anderson, 2002) using the all-subsets 
approach (Goodenough et al., 2012). This approach was feasible given that I didn’t have too 
many explanatory variables thus generating hundreds of competing models. The weights of 
all models in each set summed to one and the model with the lowest AICc was considered to 
be the strongest statistical model and is shown in the next two chapters in comparison with 
the full model where all explanatory variables were included (Anderson, 2008; Burnham & 
Anderson, 2002). I considered that models with AIC (ΔAIC) of values in the range of 4-7 indi-
cate considerably less support than for the full model, and models with an increase over 10 
essentially no support and were therefore considered unlikely candidates (Burnham & Ander-
son, 2002). 
 
Three different statistical models were run in R using General Linear Models (GLM) which is 
part of the ‘stats’ package version 2.15.3 with all robust explanatory variables (refer back to 
Table 2.1) to determine the best models explaining: (1) hatch probability of viable eggs, (2) 
fledging probability for all hatched eggs and (3) whether medical attention was required. Only 
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variables that had a sample size large enough for models to converge were included in the 
model sets. 
In all cases the dependent variable was binary; therefore, all models were run with a binomial 
error distribution and a logit link function. In addition to this, I also included quadratic re-
sponses for the continuous variables to account for any non-linearity in the data. Additionally, 
I included second order interaction terms where possible for the categorical variables. Finally 
I investigated model fit by fitting the lowest AICc model with different link functions (Long & 
Scott, 1997). Again AICc was used to assess best model fit and in all cases the logit link function 
provided the best fit.  
 
When the AICc values indicated support for a particular set of explanatory variables the data 
was presented as a line graph (+SE) for continuous variables to provide a visual interpretation 
of the results. Predicted probability tables were generated to graph the probability of eggs 
hatching, chicks surviving, and probability of medical intervention. 
When the explanatory variable was categorical, post-hoc comparison of the means was con-
ducted using the ‘multcomp’ package (version 1.3-3) and presented in a table format to indi-
cate differences between the different levels of the categorical variable.  
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Chapter 3 
Variables Influencing Hatchability of Great Spotted Kiwi, Haast 
Tokoeka and Rowi Eggs under Captive Rearing 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Depressed hatching success has been associated with artificial incubation in some species and 
can be a problem for programs that captive-rear endangered species (Smith et al., 2011a). 
Hatchability is a term used to describe the probability of eggs successfully hatching and has 
been considered to be one of the critical factors associated with fitness in birds (Cabezas-Díaz 
& Virgós, 2007). Hatchability has been used as a direct measure of inbreeding depression in 
avian populations that have undergone recent population bottlenecks (Briskie & Mackintosh, 
2004). At the population level, low hatchability is estimated as the proportion of eggs that 
failed to hatch due to infertility (Jamieson & Ryan, 2000). Failure to hatch can also occur 
throughout embryogenesis in fertile eggs. Hatching failure can be caused by the condition or 
age of breeders (Angelier et al., 2007; Tona et al., 2001), clutch size, laying order and egg size 
(Potti & Merino, 1996; Cabezas-Díaz & Virgós, 2007), incubation behaviour of the parents 
(Lack, 1968; Deeming, 2002b) and nest microclimate (Ar & Sidis, 2002; Yahav et al., 2004).  
Due to depressed hatching success reported by captive facility staff particularly for GSK, cre-
ating ideal incubation conditions ex-situ for species other than NIBK may still require refine-
ment of current techniques. In order to explore the factors that are most likely affecting hatch 
probability after the eggs are lifted from the wild, eggs that were deemed infertile and those 
that have died at a very early embryonic stage were termed “non-viable” and these were all 
removed from the dataset and analysed separately (see Table 3.3). Hatchability in this study 
therefore refers to the likelihood of viable eggs (eggs that showed visible signs of embryonic 
development upon arrival at the facility) hatching out chicks.  
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This chapter focuses on explanatory variables significantly affecting hatchability of viable 
kiwi eggs as analysed through the use of GLM’s (see Chapter 2). The aims were to:  
 
a) Determine what factors are instrumental in hatch probability and whether there are 
inherent differences between kiwi species; 
b) Explore these factors and discuss possible changes that can be made to the ONE pro-
gramme to optimise hatchability in kiwi eggs for all species in ONE; and  
c)  Establish hatch rates and other supporting base-line information for each species 
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3.2 Results 
All dataset details are listed in Table 3.1. AICc used to determine the best model fit, and the 
best fitting model and maximal models, are shown in subsequent tables. 
Table 3.1 Table of all data that were used in GLM to isolate factors that are signifi-
cantly affecting the probability of eggs hatching; split into dependent and 
explanatory variables within each model set. The levels of each explanatory 
variable are defined in the ‘Data’ column including the number of data sam-
ples ‘n’ for this level. Facility is the captive facility, Species is the species of 
kiwi, Year is the season in which eggs were incubated (and was given a sin-
gle number corresponding with the year that season ended in analyses e.g. 
2006/07 is year ‘7’), Clutch is the first or second laid egg from a particular 
pair, Egg Weight represents weight of the egg when received by the facility, 
and Egg Age is the age of eggs in days from laying to arrival at the facility. 
 
Dataset Details Dependent Variable Explanatory Variables Data (n) 
Model 1:  
Kiwi Hatchability 
Dataset with all 3 kiwi spe-
cies across all years from 
both facilities (Year 7 to 
Year 10 consist only of 
WWR data as the WCWC 
was not operating) 
Frequency of eggs 
that hatched  
Facility  
(WWR vs WCWC) 
WWR: 296 
WCWC: 90 
Species  
(GSK, Haast and Rowi) 
GSK : 70 
Haast: 118  
Rowi: 198 
Year  
(2006-2013) 
 
Year 7 (2006/07): 15 
Year 8 (2007/08): 47 
Year 9 (2008/09): 63 
Year 10 (2009/10): 82 
Year 11 (2010/11): 77 
Year 12 (2011/12): 38 
Year 13 (2012/13): 64 
Clutch  
(first and second) 
Clutch 1: 276 
Clutch 2: 110 
Egg Weight  
(measured in grams) 
Egg Weights: 386 
 
Egg Age  
(measured in days) 
Egg Ages: 386 
Model 2: 
Kiwi Hatchability 
Dataset excluding GSK and 
the years over which only 
WWR was operating 
(therefore excluding the 
years the WCWC was not 
operating and also GSK 
species which was not 
reared there) 
Frequency of eggs 
that hatched 
Facility  
(WWR vs WCWC) 
WWR : 51 
WCWC: 90 
Species  
(Haast and Rowi) 
Haast: 59 
Rowi: 82  
Year  
(2011-2013) 
Year 11: 60 
Year 12: 26 
Year 13: 55  
Clutch  
(first and second) 
Clutch 1: 99 
Clutch 2: 42 
Egg Weight  
(measured in grams) 
Egg Weights: 141 
 
Egg Age  
(measured in days) 
Egg Ages: 141 
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3.2.1 Kiwi Hatchability Model 1 
 
Model 1 was the most comprehensive model including all three kiwi species across all years. 
Explanatory variables dropped from the maximal model because they were not considered 
statistically significant in determining the probability of a chick hatching included Egg Weight 
and Clutch. No interaction terms were found to be significant. Facility, Species, Year and Egg 
Age all had a significant effect on probability of kiwi chicks hatching. The relationship between 
Egg Age and the probability of hatching exhibits a definite curved shape (i.e. the Best Model 
included a quadratic term Egg Age2 as an explanatory variable) with eggs lifted/received at an 
older age having an exponentially improved likelihood of hatching compared to young eggs 
(Table 3.2). 
 
Table 3.2: Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for egg hatchability model number 1 en-
compassing all three kiwi species from all years at both Willowbank and the 
WCWC. 
 
Model AICc Delta AIC Deviance 
Full1 193.15 - 165.15 
Best model2 186.59 6.56 162.59 
 
1 For variables in the full model, see Table 3.1 
2 Variables included Facility, Species, Year, Egg Age and the quadratic term Egg Age2 
 
Table 3.3 breaks down the proportion of successful hatches according to the explanatory var-
iables found to be significant in Model 1. The proportion of non-viable eggs is also tabulated 
by year to simply show how proportions of non-viable eggs (and sample sizes) differed from 
one year to the next. 
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Table 3.3 Breakdown of proportion of successful hatches according to the explana-
tory variables found to be significant in Model 1, and the proportion of non-
viable eggs gathered each year. Bold percentages denote the highest and 
lowest hatching rates in the two years that are significantly different. 
 
 Year 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Species 1 GSK  N/A 75% 100% 92% 100% 83% 55% 
 Data (n) N/A 4 15 13 17 12 9 
 Haast  100% 95% 89% 100% 100% 94% 100% 
 Data (n) 2 19 9 29 20 18 21 
 Rowi  92% 75% 100% 90% 86% 100% 97% 
 Data (n) 13 24 40 41 42 8 34 
Facility 2 WWR  93% 83% 98% 94% 91% 83% 56% 
 Data (n) 15 47 64 83 69 12 9 
 WCWC  N/A N/A N/A N/A 100% 96% 98% 
 Data (n) N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 26 55 
Viability 3 Non-viable 17% 6% 21% 16% 17% 16% 22% 
 Data (n) 18 51 83 107 111 49 83 
Total 4 Total  93% 83% 98% 94% 92% 92% 89% 
 Data (n) 15 47 64 83 79 38 44 
 
1 all kiwi eggs split by species 
2 all kiwi eggs split by facility 
3 all kiwi eggs split into percent viable each year 
4 total kiwi eggs hatched that year  
 
Explanatory Variable 1: Facility 
 
Tukey tests indicated that the WCWC had a higher hatch rate than WWR (P= 0.00269).  
The difference in hatchability, between facilities, versus egg age is shown in Figure 3.1; hatch-
ability in eggs improves as egg age at lifting rises. This relationship is more prominent in eggs 
from WWR, which had a significantly lower probability of hatching eggs at younger ages than 
the WCWC. 
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Figure 3.1 Differences between facilities showing the predicted probabilities of hatching 
success (scale show 0.2 – 1, meaning 20% likelihood of hatch up to 100% like-
lihood) versus age of egg on the day of retrieval from the nest. Error bars are 
± 1 SE. Results are from logistic regression run using R 3.0.1 with package 
MASS 7.3 – 32. 
 
The proportion of each species reared at the two facilities was tabulated (Table 3.4). What 
this highlights is that WWR experienced lower hatchability overall in both Rowi and Haast 
Tokoeka compared to the WCWC, and the WCWC dataset did not include any GSK and did not 
operate over all years; potentially influencing the facilities hatch probabilities. 
 
Table 3.4  Total hatching success of each species at the WWR and WCWC as a percent 
of all eggs received by each facility. 
 
 WWR WCWC 
GSK 89% N/A 
Data: n 70 N/A 
Haast 91% 97% 
Data: n 79 39 
Rowi 89% 98% 
Data: n 150 52 
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Explanatory Variable 2: Species 
Table 3.5 shows there was no significant difference between species when a Tukey test was 
performed (P <0.05). Rowi and Haast came closest at P =0.0745. 
Table 3.5 Multiple comparisons of means (Tukey’s Test) between levels within the  
explanatory variable ‘Species’ in the Best Model for Model 1. 
 
Levels Estimate St. Error Z Value P Value 
Haast - GSK 0.4168 0.9657 0.432 0.8997 
Rowi - GSK -1.0121 0.8031 -1.260 0.4092 
Rowi - Haast -1.4289 0.6608 -2.163 0.0745 . 
 
 
To further explore why Species was a significant explanatory variable in the Best Model, the 
difference in hatchability between species was graphed versus egg age (Figure 3.3). Although 
not significant in post-hoc tests, Haast Tokoeka hatchability appears to be higher between 12 
and 50 days than for GSK and Rowi. The Tukey post-hoc test employed is considered a con-
servative method and therefore only shows strong differences (Saville, 2003). Figure 3.2 
shows the degree of overlap in the error bars, particularly between Haast Tokoeka and Rowi. 
 
Figure 3.2  Differences between South Island kiwi species showing the predicted proba-
bilities of hatching success (scale shows 0.4 – 1, meaning 40% likelihood of 
hatch up to 100% likelihood) versus age of egg on the day of retrieval from 
the nest. Error bars are ± 1 SE. Results are from logistic regression run using R 
3.0.1 with package MASS 7.3 – 32. 
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GSK had the lowest hatchability at all egg ages, and Haast Tokoeka the highest (Figure 3.2). 
The significant non-linear relationship represented by Egg Age2 in the Best Model (Table 3.2) 
can be seen with probability of hatch increasing more rapidly up to an age of around 30 days. 
Haast Tokoeka did not have the same marked curve with probabilities of hatching still above 
90% for eggs less than 20 days of age. 
 
The average age of eggs received by the captive facilities was 39.4 days old. Holding this age 
term constant, an overall hatch probability can be calculated for all viable eggs. For compari-
son, the number of malpositioned chicks at hatching and the number of assist hatches were 
also calculated as a proportion of the total number of eggs received (Table 3.6). 
 
Table 3.6 Rate of occurrence of malpositioned chicks, assist hatches and overall hatch 
probability when (viable) egg age is held constant at 39.4 days.  
 
 GSK Haast Rowi 
Malpositioned 14.5% 4.3% 2.6% 
Assist Hatched 10% 4.3% 7.2% 
Hatch Probability* 89% 98% 93% 
 
* Overall probability of the egg hatching when egg age at uplift is kept constant at the average age of 39.4 days 
 
The above table shows that the likelihood of hatch in viable Haast Tokoeka eggs was very high 
and captive incubation, particularly of viable Haast eggs is very successful in terms of hatcha-
bility. The ability of Haast Tokoeka chicks to hatch successfully was also evident in the low 
numbers of assist hatches. The proportion of GSK chicks that were malpositioned at hatch was 
more than four times that of Haast Tokoeka and six times more than Rowi. The percentage of 
assist hatches was also highest in GSK. Rowi had a higher rate of assist hatches than Haast 
Tokoeka but a lower rate of malpositioning in chicks at hatch. 
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Explanatory Variable 3: Year 
Tukey tests showed year 9 to be significantly higher in hatch success (P =0.0297) than year 13. 
All other comparisons were not significant. 
Differences between years can be better seen when graphed against egg age where there is a 
greater difference between eggs at younger ages (Figure 3.3). This graph suggests that year 8 
was the worst year for hatching success. Year 8 has a very small sample size and hence the 
standard error is very high, most likely making year 8 statistically non-comparable in the Tukey 
test due to high standard error. 
 
Figure 3.3 Differences between years (representative of the egg hatch season spanning 
from September one year to February the following) showing the predicted 
probabilities of hatching success (scale 0.4 - 1; 40% likelihood of hatch to 
100% likelihood) versus age of egg on the day of retrieval from the nest. Year 
7 refers to the 2006/07 hatch season and so forth. Error bars are ± 1 SE shown 
for the two years significantly different from each other; year 8 and year 9 
(using the multcomp package version 1.3 -3). Results are from logistic regres-
sion run using R 3.0.1 with package MASS 7.3 – 32. 
 
Differences in conditions at each facility, and over each year were investigated to determine 
why Year was a significant explanatory variable in hatch success. Each year differed in the 
number of kiwi eggs received and also in the rate of non-viability in eggs.  
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3.2.2 Kiwi Hatchability Model 2 
 
In section 3.2.1, it was postulated that differences in hatchability between the two facilities 
over different years could be due in part to the fact that only the WWR was operating across 
all years and only reared GSK. Accordingly, for Model 2, the GLM was adjusted to specifically 
look at whether facility still had a significant effect when the years the WCWC wasn’t operat-
ing and GSK were taken out of the dataset. (Table 3.7). 
 
Table 3.7 AIC for Model 2 which excluded GSK (no GSK in the dataset for the WCWC) 
and the 4 years over which the WCWC was not operating to isolate the effect 
of facility on probability of eggs hatching 
 
Model AICc Delta AIC Deviance 
Full1 64.48 - 46.48 
Best model2 58.07 6.41 50.07 
 
1 For variables in the full model, see Table 3.1 
2 Variables included one interaction term Facility/Species 
 
The best fitting model only included an interaction between Facility and Species, meaning that 
these two independent variables were acting together to influence hatchability. Taking GSK 
out of the model may have contributed to the significantly reduced species effect. Facility (the 
most significant variable in model 1) was still a significant variable in this model where only 
Rowi and Haast Tokoeka eggs were in the dataset and only over the three years that both 
facilities were operating. It should be noted that removing GSK from the dataset did not re-
move all possible effects; the very act of rearing GSK may affect WWR’s capacity to rear Haast 
Tokoeka and Rowi eggs. For example, having to use a variety of techniques, and divide keeper 
attention among more individuals and species, may impact on hatchability. 
Multiple comparisons of means (Tukey’s Test) between levels within the explanatory variable 
‘facility’ in the Best Model for Model 2 found WWR to have significantly lower hatching suc-
cess of all kiwi than the WCWC (P =0.0393). Tukey’s test between Rowi and Haast Tokoeka 
found no significant difference between the two species in terms of hatching success (P= 
0.135). Facility accounted for more variation than species within the interaction term; WCWC 
therefore appears to have much better success at hatching chicks than does WWR. 
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3.2.3 Species Specific Trends                                                                                                  
 
Fate of Eggs According to Species 
 
Non-viable eggs were returned to the dataset specifically to look at the proportion of eggs 
that were infertile relative to early embryonic death where keepers concluded that develop-
ment of the embryo had begun but died very early on (EED), death mid-incubation (DMI) and 
death at point of hatch (DPOH). To keep sample sizes proportional, and exclude the effect of 
facility, data from the WCWC were excluded (as there were no GSK) and only WWR data were 
used to graph the proportional fate of kiwi eggs received into the captive rearing programme 
(Figure 3.4).  
 
 
Figure 3.4 Proportion of all eggs received grouped by outcome (egg fate) and by spe-
cies (note: eggs that hatched are not graphed). ‘Infertile’ meaning no embryonic develop-
ment upon arrival at facility, ‘EED’ Early Embryonic Death, ‘DMI’ Died Mid-Incubation, 
‘DPOH’ Died at Point of Hatch and ‘Damaged’ egg damaged upon lift or during transport. 
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Haast Tokoeka had proportionally fewer infertile eggs than GSK and especially Rowi. GSK and 
Rowi are similar in their proportion of EED eggs received but Rowi had around three times 
the number of infertile eggs than GSK, with 16% of all Rowi eggs received being infertile and 
a total of 22% of Rowi eggs grouped as ‘non-viable’ (including EED). Failure at point of hatch 
appeared to be high in GSK and low in Haast Tokoeka.  
 
Egg Weight Differences between Species 
Due to species being significant in the model for hatchability, egg weight data were examined 
to see how species differed in this characteristic and what the 'normal' range was. Mean egg 
weight for GSK eggs was 392.9g ± 35.2, for Haast Tokoeka: 433.6g ± 36.3, and for Rowi: 401.7g 
± 31.4. GSK and Rowi had a very similar weight range with GSK tending to be lighter, whereas 
Haast Tokoeka eggs were around 32 grams heavier than the average Rowi egg and 40 grams 
heavier than the average GSK egg. GSK grow to heavier adult sizes than Haast Tokoeka and 
Rowi; therefore, egg weight is disproportionate to adult body weight when comparing the 
three species. The size of eggs was not measured consistently by captive rearing staff (i.e. 
there were many missing values) so egg size could not be included in GLM analyses. Water 
loss during incubation is a primary consideration and will be discussed in later sections. 
 
Egg Weight and Egg Age 
Both Egg Age and the quadratic of Egg Age were significant in Model 1, and appeared to be 
strong predictors of hatchability (Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). To assess the correlation of egg 
weight upon arrival at the facility with age of the egg, outliers were removed and linear re-
gression performed on egg weight versus egg age. There was no correlation between age of 
the egg and its weight for GSK and for Rowi (both r2 values were less than 1%; therefore very 
little of the variation was related). Haast Tokoeka had an r2 value of 57% meaning that over 
half the variation was related. The Haast Tokoeka graph therefore suggests no differences in 
egg weights with age upon arrival at the facility (a level trend-line as seen in Figure 3.5).  
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Figure 3.5 Scatterplots of egg weights according to egg age upon arrival at the facility. 
Trend-lines show linear relationships with GSK (r= 0.0279), Rowi (r= 0.0279), 
and Haast Tokoeka (r= 0.775). An r value of 1 means perfect correlation and 
0 no correlation. The red line on the Haast Tokoeka graph is to show the ‘dip’ 
in weights at a certain age. 
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Weight Loss Prior to Internal Pip (IP) 
Percent weight lost by each egg prior to the Internal Pip (IP) stage of hatching was also rec-
orded for most eggs in the database. Loss of mass (weight) is a result of moisture loss from 
the egg which is expected to occur over the course of incubation (Ar & Sidis, 2002); therefore 
the percent weight loss that was recorded for each egg was taken to be a measure of moisture 
loss for the following analyses. For this data a new ANCOVA was performed to test for corre-
lation between egg weight loss during incubation and egg age, length of time in artificial incu-
bation and species (Table 3.8). 
 
Table 3.8 ANCOVA results for independent variables correlated with moisture loss prior 
to the Internal Pip stage of hatch. 
 
 Sum Squares Degrees of 
Freedom 
F value P value 
Egg Age 787 1 5.5903 0.0187 * 
Days in Incubator 12860 1 1.256 0.2632 
Species 202.2 2 21.57 1.58e-09 *** 
 
 
Egg age and not days in incubator were predictors of weight loss, in other words, the age of 
the egg when it arrived from the wild had more influence on weight loss than the number of 
days spent in artificial incubation (GSK, Rowi and Haast Tokoeka data combined). A very strong 
correlation can be seen between species and percent weight loss. To see how species differ 
from one another, pairwise comparisons were carried out (Table 3.9). Haast Tokoeka and GSK 
were the most different from each other with Haast Tokoeka eggs losing less weight than GSK 
by three orders of significance. GSK also lost significantly more weight during incubation on 
average than Rowi (Table 3.9). 
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Table 3.9 Multiple comparisons of means (Tukey’s Test) between species found to be 
significantly different from one another in their egg-mass loss spanning from 
the first day of captive incubation, to the Internal Pip stage of hatch. 
 
Levels Estimate St. Error Z Value P Value 
Haast - GSK -2.2002 0.3745 -5.875 <1e-04 *** 
Rowi - GSK -0.8335 0.3529 -2.362 0.0478 * 
 
 
GSK eggs lost the greatest proportion of weight prior to IP (only 0.8% more than Rowi but 2.2% 
more than Haast Tokoeka; Table 3.14). There were half as many GSK eggs as Haast Tokoeka 
eggs (n= 48 compared with n= 110) and therefore standard deviation was higher for GSK. 
Overall, Haast Tokoeka appeared to retain their egg weight throughout incubation more than 
GSK and Rowi eggs did (Table 3.10), which is concordant with the trend in egg age and weight 
for Haast Tokoeka in Figure 3.5.  
 
Table 3.10 Mean egg weight loss and standard deviation of all fertile kiwi eggs from day 
of arrival at the facility to the Internal Pip stage of hatch. 
             
Species Mean Weight Loss (%) SD (±) Data (n) 
GSK 17.8 2.7 48 
Haast 15.6 1.9 110 
Rowi 17 2.2 174 
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3.3 Discussion 
 
This discussion firstly compiles the key results of the analyses and then discusses how these 
findings are relevant within the context of the literature review and to captive management 
practice. 
 
Hatchability in Model 1 (including all kiwi species across all years) was most strongly influ-
enced by the facility in which the eggs were incubated, followed by the age at which the egg 
was brought in, the year in which the egg was brought in and the species the egg belonged to. 
These terms are not completely independent from one another nor completely explain varia-
tion in hatchability. For example, each year differed in the number and proportion of each kiwi 
species reared at the two facilities, and external factors that differed between facilities (such 
as the devastating earthquakes in Christchurch), were unaccounted for (e.g. random effects). 
The number of eggs received did not directly result in an increase in egg mortality; therefore 
having a “busy season” does not appear to have a negative impact on hatching success. When 
the years over which the WCWC was not operating, and the species that were not reared at 
the WCWC were removed (Model 2), facility became less significant but remained as the pri-
mary explanatory variable explaining variability in hatch success. The number of Rowi and 
Haast reared at each facility differed with WWR rearing a greater overall number of kiwi, and 
a greater proportion of Rowi than the WCWC. The general conclusion is that factors associated 
with the captive facility (including random effects) as well as species-type have the highest 
impact on hatch success. 
 
Differences in hatchability by year could be either due to conditions at the facility, or the 
condition of eggs before arrival at the facility. Although year 8 had a small sample and was 
not found to be significant in post-hoc tests, overall hatchability in year 8 was very low and 
any similarities this year has with year 13 should be investigated. This study has shown that 
variation existing between species, years, egg ages upon arrival, and facilities all play a role 
in influencing likelihood of hatch in South Island kiwi eggs.  
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Egg weight did not significantly affect likelihood of hatch, however egg weight loss was 
strongly correlated with species, which suggests a species-level difference in egg mass and 
possible conductance to gas exchange across the egg shell (a physiological process explained 
by Ar & Sidis, 2002). Haast Tokoeka eggs had lower moisture loss during incubation (prior to 
IP) than GSK and Rowi. Additionally, average egg weight did not decrease in older eggs re-
ceived by the facility. This might help to explain why egg weight was not significant in the 
model.  
 
External factors affecting egg quality 
Year 9 stood out as a good year in terms of hatchability of kiwi eggs with both GSK and Rowi 
having 100% hatchability compared to only 55% in year 13. This was mostly due to the failure 
of the GSK eggs to hatch in year 13 for an undetermined reason that requires further investi-
gation. Year 9 and year 13 however showed similarity in that they had high rates of egg infer-
tility (21% in year 9 and 22% in year 13). Rowi had a proportionally higher rate of infertility 
compared to Haast Tokoeka and GSK. There were twice as many Rowi eggs as there were 
Haast Tokoeka and GSK combined in year 9, which would explain why non-viability was high 
in this year due to the high rate of non-viability found in Rowi eggs. However non-viability was 
also high in year 13 when Rowi numbers equalled that of Haast Tokoeka and GSK. Therefore 
other factors occurring in the natural environment may be causing rates of infertility or early 
embryonic death to fluctuate from year to year. According to a NIWA annual climate report 
(NIWA, 2013), the year 2012 will be remembered for an extremely heavy snowfall event on 
the 6th of June. This snowfall was heavy and extended to very low levels over Canterbury, 
Arthur’s Pass, Otago, West Coast, and Marlborough. Severe frosts were also widespread and 
frequent in the second half of June. This extreme cold snap would have coincided with females 
producing eggs (pre-laying) in year 13: the year found to have significantly low hatchability in 
the pairwise comparisons. While it is hypothetical to relate climatic conditions to egg quality, 
it is clear that extreme conditions were present at the point of early egg development. Condi-
tion of both the male and female leading up to the breeding season, as well as environmental 
conditions, are factors that can influence the quality of the egg and the way in which the em-
bryo develops (Anglier et al., 2007; Hau et al., 2010). 
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The results show that Rowi have the highest rate of infertility in eggs, which reduces the over-
all hatchability of Rowi eggs compared with that of Haast eggs. At the species level, genetic 
factors can contribute to variation in egg quality. For example, infertility of eggs can be a direct 
result of inbreeding depression. Research on LSK has shown that the effects of inbreeding 
depression do not appear until the third generation hatched from a founding pair, at which 
point hatchability of eggs declines significantly (Taylor, 2014). Taylor's (2014) research offers 
direct linkages between genetic inbreeding and infertility in kiwi eggs. Recent research on 
Rowi, and knowledge of the Haast Tokoeka’s past distribution indicates that both species are 
genetically unique and therefore are likely to suffer from inbreeding depression if populations 
decline further (Freer, 2010). GSK are considered stable across their geographical range and 
naturally occur in three separate meta-populations which enhances their genetic diversity 
(Mclennan & McCann, 1991b). Multi-species analysis has found c. 150 founding individuals to 
be the point at which hatching success declines in populations of avian species (Briskie & 
Mackintosh, 2004). Rowi have been reduced to this number (and possibly less) prior to popu-
lation recovery; therefore inbreeding depression is an issue that may be affecting hatchability 
of Rowi eggs. This possibility is currently a topic under investigation (K. Ramstad, personal 
communication, 24/02/14).  
 
The significant effect of egg age when lifted from the wild on hatchability has already been 
well documented for NIBK (Robertson et al., 2006). My research supports this effect as it ap-
plies to the three species studied here. Robertson et al. (2006) predicted that optimal hatching 
success (>64%) would occur when the oldest egg in a NIBK nest was 41-57 days old at the time 
the eggs were collected: not too young to cause damage and not too old that the likelihood 
of nest failure due to other factors becomes high. Haast eggs appear to be very robust, having 
higher hatchability, particularly at younger egg ages than Rowi eggs. The ideal age to lift Haast 
eggs therefore may be younger, so that the likelihood of nest failure in the wild could be less-
ened. The optimal age to lift Haast eggs would need to be investigated, ideally using the same 
method as Robertson et al. (2006). 
 
Haast and Rowi eggs have to travel a greater distance to WWR than to the WCWC. Internal 
damage resulting in decreased likelihood of hatching was shown not to be an issue for ostrich 
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eggs in a trial carried out by Potter (2001). Levels of transport induced jarring that would nor-
mally be subjected on kiwi eggs did not result in a lower likelihood of hatch in the substitute 
ostrich eggs.  
 
The significance of egg weight and moisture loss 
NIBK lay eggs that are 400% larger than allometrically predicted for their adult size, have a 
high yolk content (62% of fresh weight) and a relatively low moisture content (Prinzinger & 
Dietz, 2002; Calder, 1979). Egg weights for GSK have been previously documented to range 
between 420-450g however the sample size (n=3) was very small (McLennan & McCann, 
1991a). Results from this chapter include weights of GSK eggs from a much larger sample size 
and ranging between 15 to 65 days old; the overall average is 392.9g ± 35.2g SE. This is much 
lighter than previously reported for GSK. This weight was also found to be lighter than Haast 
eggs on average, even though GSK adult body size is larger than Haast. This indicates that 
there may be differences between kiwi species in terms of both pre- and post-natal energetics 
(Prinzinger & Dietz, 2002). Due to this ratio of egg size to adult size, Haast eggs may be better 
provisioned relative to adult body size than GSK eggs. Body and Reid (1987) looked at the fatty 
acid and amino composition of NIBK, GSK and LSK eggs bred in captivity on the same diet. They 
found that the proportion of lipid to protein was the same between NIBK and GSK but different 
for LSK. The authors found it difficult to identify potential evolutionary reasons for such a dif-
ference (Body & Reid, 1987).  
 
Egg size and mass ultimately determine the thermal properties and conductivity to gases of 
the egg due to differences in the ratio of surface area to mass of the egg-content (Ar & Sidis, 
2002). During incubation the egg exchanges water as well as oxygen with the environment. 
Movement of both these gases occurs by diffusion through the air filled pores of the shell 
(Vleck et al., 1980). Conductance of the eggshell must be adapted so that the fluxes of oxygen 
and water are compatible with embryonic development and hatching for that species. 
Colbourne (2002) found that embryonic growth (metabolism) in four NIBK eggs did not influ-
ence the rate of water loss, but that water loss was more closely associated with the humidity 
levels of the incubator. Differences in egg mass have biological significance in embryonic de-
velopment and are an evolutionary adaptation to their incubation environment (Deeming, 
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2002a). Therefore the differences in egg mass and moisture loss seen between the three spe-
cies provides some evidence that different kiwi species have adapted to different incubation 
environments. Water loss in NIBK eggs has been noted to be 12.3–12.7%, with eggs losing 
about a third more weight with no tray of water in the incubator (Colbourne 2002).In compar-
ison GSK egg weight loss range from 12.7-24.7%, Rowi from 13.6-20.6% and Haast Tokoeka 
13.7-17.7%. It is however difficult to draw conclusions on comparative weight losses between 
species due to the confounding effects of having two captive facilities over a number of years, 
resulting in high variability. To have the same fractional loss in mass, eggs incubated for a 
longer time should theoretically have lower water conductance and larger eggs should be ex-
pected to have greater conductance to lose the same amount of weight (Vleck et al., 1980). 
Haast eggs appear to be different in their biology from other kiwi eggs, and to that expected 
for an egg of greater mass, in that they lose less weight over the incubation period rather than 
more. Incubation egg weight losses are a function of egg characteristics (e.g. shell structure, 
membrane structure, and initial egg weight) and incubation conditions (e.g. temperature, hu-
midity, and air velocity; Deeming, 2002; Tona et al., 2001). Hatchability was not significantly 
linked with the relative egg weight loss prior to IP, which has also been noted in research on 
broiler chickens (Tona et al., 2001). However, given the significant difference in hatching suc-
cess between species, with GSK and Rowi having lower hatching probabilities at all egg ages 
than Haast, species-specific incubation requirements stemming from differences in egg biol-
ogy are in need of further attention so that incubation conditions under captive rearing can 
be optimised for each species. 
 
Haast Tokoeka eggs appear to have lower weight loss percentages during incubation as shown 
by the fact that eggs lifted from the wild when they were older weighed around the same as 
eggs lifted much younger. Other possible explanations for why older Haast Tokoeka eggs 
weigh around the same as younger Haast Tokoeka eggs would need to be properly assessed 
in order to explain this phenomenon. There was no correlation between the length of time 
eggs spent in artificial incubation and percent weight loss prior to IP; therefore egg biology 
rather than incubation conditions are likely the main cause of weight loss dynamics in all eggs 
and all damaged eggs were removed from the dataset. Haast Tokoeka eggs are also interesting 
in that when egg age is graphed versus egg weight, there is a definite dip in weight at 35-40 
days, followed by a rise for eggs over the 40 day mark. This age bracket coincides with feather 
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development reaching completion (around 39 days) marking a transition from embryonic de-
velopment to precocial modes of chick growth (Forbes, 2009). As eggs can-not gain weight, 
there are clearly a few outliers in weight of eggs lifted specifically between the age of 35-40 
days. Little can be inferred about the functional maturity of embryos and the relevance of 
differences seen in egg weight and egg weight loss, however it is clear that a suite of species-
specific differences exist and that such differences may be contributing to significant variabil-
ity in hatching success between South Island kiwi under captive rearing. 
Husbandry practice as an influential factor in hatching success 
Both year and facility affect hatchability; however, it is clear that external factors beyond the 
control of captive facilities, including egg age and species, are also affecting the hatchability 
of eggs. Year can also include a suite of external factors (e.g. heavy snow in June affecting 
female body condition during egg production) which makes it difficult to determine whether 
‘in-house’ changes between years at the facilities are adversely affecting hatchability. In    or-
der for captive facilities to maintain standards and pass on knowledge between staff, and be-
tween facilities rearing the same species, all known aspects of the focal species should be 
stated clearly in the captive management plan, including on-site experiences (Jackson, 2003). 
When species are being reared at a new facility, all of this information should be provided by 
an experienced facility (Jackson, 2003). There is a captive management plan for kiwi that  fa-
cilities across New Zealand refer to, in which NIBK is exclusively the focal species (Barlow, 
2011). The WCWC have developed a husbandry manual  specifically for the focal species 
reared there (Wrenn & Bryan-Walker, 2014), whereas WWR use the national document for 
ONE practitioners (Bassett, 2012) and rely more on verbal communication between staff with 
regard to focal species oddities in husbandry. Most experiential knowledge of differences be-
tween GSK, Haast and Rowi have been gathered for this research through personal communi-
cation with captive facility staff. Therefore it is reasonable to say that there was no captive 
management document that specifically stated these differences in kiwi species reared 
through ONE and offered alternatives in husbandry specifically for the focal species involved. 
It is suggested that husbandry practices taking place at both facilities need to be documented 
more thoroughly so that reasons why WWR experience lower hatching rates than the WCWC 
may be investigated, and a separate captive management plan developed for each species.  
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It is conceivable that the differences seen between years could be attributed to staff changes 
within the facility. For example, years 12 and 13 (2011/12 and 2012/13) at WWR had the low-
est hatch success rates which coincided with the departure of a particularly experienced team 
member. This concern has been raised by kiwi practitioners whose projects are utilising the 
facilities (S. Yong, 02/11/13 and I. Graeme, 19/11/13, personal communications). The impact 
of staff changes cannot be adequately assessed by this research. In the 2009/2010 season, 
WWR responded to a salmonella outbreak in kiwi chicks. New disease screening protocols 
were adopted and changes to husbandry made to minimise, if not eliminate, the likelihood of 
it occurring again (S. Horan, personal communication, 5/07/13); it has not had a second out-
break. In the first year the WCWC reared GSK chicks (2010/2011), they also experienced a 
salmonella outbreak. The WCWC did not accept GSK eggs in the following seasons, and GSK 
were made absent from the WCWC data-set due to the very small number raised there in their 
single season of rearing GSK. This was a management decision made to enhance the efficacy 
of rearing their two main focal species: Haast and Rowi (B. Wrenn, personal communication, 
19/11/13). The facility exhibited greater hatching rates than WWR which may indicate im-
proved husbandry capacity when only one to two species are reared at the facility (Bassett, 
2012). WWR has had four focal species in varying numbers as they also rear NIBK. 
 
It would appear that better use of captive management plans may improve captive rearing of 
focal species, especially with staff changeovers and multiple facilities rearing species that are 
not specifically catered for in the National Captive Management Plan for kiwi (Barlow, 2011) 
or the ONE Best Practice Manual (Bassett, 2012). 
  
Hatching problems in GSK 
An alternative explanation to that of new staff and diluted capacity with up to four separate 
focal species would be that GSK are particularly problematic. This is supported by the de-
creased effect of species in the model that excludes GSK (Model 2), as well as the overall de-
crease in AICc when compared to Model 1.  
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There has been little past research to determine how artiﬁcial incubation differs from bird-
contact incubation (Smith et al., 2011a). A larger proportion of GSK chicks die in the late stages 
of incubation compared to Haast and Rowi, particularly at point of hatch. 
Incubation practices do not vary between the two facilities in terms of incubation temperature 
and humidity levels (S. Horan, 5/07/13 and B. Wrenn, 19/11/13, personal communications); 
therefore the only explanations for differences seen between the facilities must be external 
factors influencing conditions in the incubator, or differences in egg handling. Egg turning is 
an integral part of successful incubation in almost all species of bird with the regularity of egg 
turning for kiwi modelled off research undertaken with wild NIBK (Deeming, 2002b; 
Colbourne, 2002). Turning frequency can vary significantly within orders of birds (Deeming, 
2002b). Egg mass and moisture loss has been shown to differ between the three focal species 
in this research; therefore, it is possible that egg turning rates could be another point of dif-
ference.  
GSK also have a notably high rate of malposition. The majority of these events (60%) occurred 
in the last two years of ONE at WWR. There was also a high number of incidences in which 
GSK were assist hatched (i.e. both partial and full assist). The high rate of malpositioning could 
suggest that incubation conditions are not quite suitable for GSK as malpositioning of kiwi 
chicks in eggs that have not been turned has been witnessed for other kiwi species (Colbourne, 
2002). Four out of ten malpositioned GSK chicks died in captivity; therefore malpositioning 
coincided with a complete loss of fitness in around 40% of that small sample of chicks. A study 
on broiler chickens (Gallus domesticus) found that the number of malpositions was high in 
eggs from very young and older breeders (Tona et al., 2001).  
Research on wood ducks (Aix sponsa) has found that low early growth and high stress endo-
crinology is linked to subtle changes in incubation temperature (du Rant, 2009). Lethargic em-
bryos have been observed in NIBK eggs incubated at lower incubation temperatures 
(Colbourne et al., 2008) regardless of the periodic cooling that NIBK eggs experience when 
adults leave the egg unattended in the wild (Colbourne, 2002). Therefore, it is possible that 
kiwi are sensitive to incubation temperature when it is prolonged, similar to that seen in wood 
ducks. Incubation temperature for GSK will be talked about further in Chapter 5. 
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In conclusion, differences in hatchability are most clearly traced back to differences between 
the three species of kiwi. These three species have not been specifically catered for in captive 
rearing protocols, which could be contributing to the variability in hatch success seen between 
different facilities and between years. Lifting eggs at an older age is already known to improve 
hatchability (Robertson et al., 2006); however, management actions such as focusing on rear-
ing no more than two focal species, and potentially removing Rowi breeders that repeatedly 
lay infertile eggs, could improve the efficacy of captive rearing by further improving hatching 
success. Further investigation into the reasons why different years and facilities affect hatch-
ability is required, especially looking at why hatchability of GSK was so low in year 13 
(2012/13): a year that had a large number of malpositioning in GSK chicks hatched at WWR. 
The high rate of problems in GSK occurring at hatching is a concern as it could be a reflection 
of the incubation conditions provided. These need to be identified if ONE is going to be used 
as a tool for GSK conservation in the future.  
Moisture loss in eggs varied between species and by the age of the egg when it was brought 
in, but was not affected by the number of days in captive incubation. It is beyond the scope of 
this research to infer what the relevance of differences seen in egg weight and egg weight loss 
may be; however, it is clear that a suite of species-specific differences exist and that such dif-
ferences may be contributing to significant variability in hatching success between South Is-
land kiwi species under captive rearing.  
Overall, Haast eggs are heavier, appear to have lower moisture-loss during the course of incu-
bation, and have superior hatchability when compared to those of GSK and Rowi.  
3.4 Chapter Conclusion 
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Chapter 4 
Survivorship and medical attention in Great Spotted Kiwi, Haast  
Tokoeka and Rowi chicks under captive rearing following hatching 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
Captive rearing facilities are an un-natural environment for kiwi. Rearing chicks in captivity 
removes the chick from the climate, surroundings, stimuli and food it would naturally be ex-
posed to as well as potentially introducing them to disease and stress they may not normally 
encounter (Bassett, 2012). Coccidiosis is a disease found to have been associated with over-
stocking in animal livestock situations, and has been reported to be a common problem in 
ONE chicks (Morgan et al., 2013). Although quarantine controls are extremely stringent (Bas-
sett, 2012), the occurrence of coccidia still remains fairly common-place and the source/vector 
of a salmonella outbreak among kiwi at WWR in the 2009/10 season, followed by an outbreak 
at the WCWC the following season, remains uncertain (S. Horan, personal communication, 
5/07/13). Disease is not the only factor that can contribute to a decline in fitness and mortality 
in captive kiwi chicks. Some pre-determined behavioural and biological traits can pre-dispose 
precocial birds to be less fit for captive rearing and/or subsequent translocation (Snyder et al., 
1996; Johnston, 1984; Scott & Carpenter, 1987; Fyfe, 1978). Development of species-typical 
behaviour may require an individual’s exposure to an environment normal for its species 
(Johnston, 1984). A lack of knowledge about biology and the requirements of the species when 
they are young can impact on the success of individuals under captive rearing. Due to post-
release problems experienced with captive-reared GSK (spoken of in Chapter 1), variables cor-
related with a relative decline in fitness during the captive rearing phase are just as important 
as parameters directly involved with mortality in captivity.  
This chapter investigates variables that are critical to the survival of chicks after they hatch 
and problems during incubation that further hamper chick development.  
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This chapter therefore focuses on the following research questions: 
 
1) What explanatory variables from the data collated are closely linked to chick            sur-
vivorship, and in what way? 
2) What explanatory variables from the data collated are closely linked with a chick’s need 
for medical intervention? 
3) Does weight loss post-hatch differ for each species; and what can be considered “nor-
mal” for each species? 
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4.2 Results 
 
The maximal models containing all explanatory variables that were considered to be possibly 
influential on the probability of kiwi chicks surviving and chicks requiring medical intervention 
are listed in Table 4.1.  
 
 Table 4.1 Table of all dependent and explanatory variables modelled using GLM in  
statistics package R version 3.0.2. 
    
Dataset Details1 Dependent Variables Explanatory Variables Data (n) 
Model 1 
Dataset with all 3 kiwi 
species at both facilities 
Frequency of chicks that 
survived 
Species  
(GSK, Haast, Rowi) 
GSK: 68 
Haast: 115 
Rowi: 182 
Facility  
(WWR and WCWC) 
WWR: 279 
WCWC: 85 
Year  
(2006-2013) 
 
7 (2006/07): 14 
8 (2007/08): 38 
9 (2008/09): 63 
10 (2009/10): 82 
11 (2010/11): 72 
12 (2011/12): 34 
13 (2012/13): 57 
Clutch  
(1 and 2) 
Clutch 1: 283 
Clutch 2: 80 
Egg age  
(measured in days) 
Total: 364 
Hatch weight  
(measured in grams) 
Total: 364 
 
                                                                                                          Table continued over page                                                                    
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Dataset Details1 Dependent Variables Explanatory Variables Data (n) 
Model 2  
Dataset with just 
Haast and Rowi, at 
both facilities, over 
the years facilities 
operated at the 
same time 
Frequency of chicks 
that survived 
 
Species  
(Haast and Rowi) 
Haast: 53 
Rowi: 77 
Year 
(2010-2013) 
11 (2010/11): 56 
12 (2011/12): 21 
13 (2012/13): 53 
Clutch  
(1 and 2) 
Clutch 1: 91 
Clutch 2: 39 
Medical Intervention  
(Y and N) 
Yes: 36 
No: 94 
Egg age  
(measured in days) 
Total: 130 
Hatch weight 
(measured in grams) 
Total: 130 
Days assist fed by keepers Total: 130 
Model 3   
Dataset with just 
Rowi and Haast at 
both facilities 
across all years 
Frequency of medical 
intervention 
Species  
(GSK, Haast and Rowi) 
Haast: 85 
Rowi: 167 
Year 
(2006-2013) 
  
7 (2006/07): 8 
8 (2007/08): 31 
9 (2008/09): 46 
10 (2009/10): 60 
11 (2010/11): 47 
12 (2011/12): 16 
13 (2012/13): 43 
Hatch weight  
(measured in grams) 
Total: 252 
Percent of body weight lost 
(Percent of hatch weight) 
Total: 252 
Rate of weight loss  
(grams per day) 
Total: 252 
Rate of improvement 
(grams per day) 
Total: 252 
Days to return to hatch 
weight (from minimum 
weight) 
Total: 252 
Age at return to hatch 
weight (days from hatch) 
Total: 252 
Days assist fed by keepers Total: 252 
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4.2.1 Chick Survivorship Model 1 
 
This section looks specifically at explanatory variables that influence survivorship of all three 
species of chicks post hatch. Clutch 3 chicks were dropped due to a very small sample size. 
The three most important variables explaining survivorship after hatching were Species, 
Clutch and Egg Age (Table 4.2). However, the delta AICc was low meaning that the best model 
containing these three variables was only a slight improvement from the full model. 
 
Table 4.2 Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for chick survival Model 1 encompassing 
all three kiwi species from all years at both WWR and the WCWC. 
 
Model AICc Delta AICc Deviance 
Full1 186.49 - 160.49 
Best model2 184.54 1.95 174.54 
 
1 For variables in the full model, see Table 4.1 
2 Variables included Species, Clutch and Egg Age 
 
Explanatory Variable 1: Clutch 
Post-hoc comparisons of clutch means indicated that Clutch 1 eggs had a significantly higher 
probability of fledging post hatch than Clutch 2 eggs (P = 0.021).  
Due to Egg Age being a continuous variable, the probability of chicks surviving was graphed 
against Egg Age and then grouped according to the two significant independent variables (i.e. 
Clutch and Species). The probability of chicks surviving to fledge are graphed according to age 
of the egg and Clutch order in Figure 4.1, and then tabulated by Species in Table 4.3. 
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Figure 4.1.  Differences between clutch 1 and clutch 2 showing the predicted probabilities 
of hatching success (scale 0.6 – 1, meaning 60% likelihood of survival up to 
100% likelihood) versus age of egg on the day of retrieval from the nest. Error 
bars are ± 1 SE. Results are from logistic regression run using R 3.0.1 with 
package MASS 7.3 – 32. 
 
Clutch 1 eggs had a mean probability of survival close to 90% in eggs that were young when 
lifted, and over 95% in the most developed eggs upon lift (Figure 4.1). Clutch 2 eggs had a 
mean probability of surviving of less than 85% when lifted as very young eggs and just over 
90% when lifted at a very late stage of development. 
 
When clutch order is tabulated by species, the effect species has on the survival of chicks from 
different clutches can be seen. All three species lost more chicks from clutch 2 eggs than from 
clutch 1 eggs (Table 4.3). GSK and Haast Tokoeka had proportionally fewer clutch 2 chicks than 
Rowi. GSK had a small sample size; however, three out of nine clutch 2 chicks did not survive 
whereas only four chicks out of 55 did not survive in clutch 1 GSK. Clutch 2 Rowi still had a 
greater survivorship rate than clutch 1 GSK or Haast Tokoeka. 
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Table 4.3 Frequency of chicks that survived as a percentage, with sample size (n), 
grouped by species and clutch number. 
 
Species Clutch 1 Data: n Clutch 2 Data: n 
GSK 93% 55 67% 9 
Haast 85% 83 73% 33 
Rowi 98% 118 95% 62 
Total 93% 256 86% 104 
 
 
 
Explanatory Variable 2: Egg Age 
Egg age also influenced probability of survival with an almost completely linear relationship 
(i.e. there was no support for a quadratic relationship, particularly for Rowi and GSK), whereby 
the older the egg was when it began captive incubation, the higher the probability of survival. 
This was universal for eggs from both clutches (Figure 4.1) and also when looked at for all 
three species (see Figure 4.2). 
 
Explanatory Variable 3: Species 
Post-hoc comparisons of species means (Table 4.4) indicated that Rowi had a significantly 
higher probability of survival post hatch than Haast (by three orders of significance: Table 4.4).  
Due to the low sample size for GSK there was a lot of statistical overlap between Haast 
Tokoeka and GSK which may be the primary reason why GSK were not significantly different 
from Haast Tokoeka in the above pair-wise comparisons. Also, there were few clutch eggs and 
this did not pull down the overall mean as greatly as it did for Haast Tokoeka. 
 
Table 4.4 Multiple comparisons of means (Tukey’s Test) between kiwi species in Model 
1 investigating survivorship of chicks. 
 
Levels Estimate St. Error Z Value P Value 
Haast - GSK -0.9445 0.5826 -1.621 0.232 
Rowi - GSK 1.2296 0.7092 1.734 0.188 
Rowi - Haast 2.1741 0.5276 4.121 <1e-04 *** 
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The effect of Egg Age on probability of chick survival varies among species (Figure 4.2). More 
data would be required for GSK but these preliminary results suggest that GSK hatchlings may 
fledge at higher rates than Haast hatchlings and would sit between Haast and Rowi in terms 
of fledging rate. The probability of Haast chicks surviving is highest in chicks that have hatched 
from eggs that were lifted at around 45 days; survivorship then drops to probabilities similar 
to that of chicks from eggs lifted around 30 days old (Figure 4.2). 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Differences between species showing the predicted probabilities of surviving 
(scale 0.2 – 1, meaning 20% likelihood of survival up to 100% likelihood) ver-
sus age of egg on the day of retrieval from the nest. Error bars are ± 1 SE. 
Results are from logistic regression run using R 3.0.1 with package MASS 7.3 
– 32. 
 
4.2.2 Chick Survivorship Model 2 
 
The best model in Model 1 only slightly decreased the AIC from the maximal model which is 
most likely related to the small sample size for GSK (see Table 4.1). Model 2 was formulated 
excluding GSK and all samples from the years where only one facility was operating. With GSK 
chicks removed from the data-set, two additional explanatory variables, medical attention and 
days assist fed, could be included; however, the factor Facility had to be removed. Facility was 
therefore looked at separately (Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.5 Akaike Weights (AICc) and Delta AICc for model selection of Model 2 investi-
gating factors affecting chick survivorship, minus GSK and the years that one 
facility (the WCWC) did not operate 
 
Model AICc Delta AICc Deviance 
Full1 35.57 - 21.57 
Best model2 29.96 5.61 29.96 
 
1 For variables in the full model, see Table 4.1 
2 Variables included Species and Medical Attention 
 
The best model significantly improved the delta AIC of the model compared to the full model. 
Clutch and Egg Age, which were significant in Model 1, ceased to be important factors in 
Model 2, but were the last to be dropped in model selection. Medical Attention, an explana-
tory variable that could not be run in survivorship Model 1, became significant in this model. 
 
Explanatory Variable 1: Species 
 
Tukey’s test between kiwi species found Rowi to have significantly higher chick survivorship 
to that of Haast Tokoeka (P= 0.00072) and found that chicks that had no medical interven-
tion were more likely to survive than those that had medical intervention (P= 0.0025). The 
effect of Species on the need for Medical Attention was explored further in Model 3. 
 
4.2.3    Medical Attention Model  3 
 
This model looked at the frequency of medical attention as the dependent variable, rather 
than survivorship, to see what explanatory variables (listed in Table 4.1) were strongly corre-
lated with the requirement for medical intervention (including both surgery and courses of 
medication following vet consultation, but not precautionary treatments including vaccina-
tions and use of antiseptic cream). Table 4.6 shows the results of model selection. The reduc-
tion in AIC demonstrates a significant improvement in model fit by retaining Year, Age at Re-
turn to Hatch Weight (days) and a significant interaction term between Species and Days Assist 
Fed. 
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Table 4.6 Akaike Weights (AICc) and Delta AICc for model selection of Model 3 investi-
gating factors related to medical intervention in chicks, minus GSK and the 
years that one facility (the WCWC) did not operate. 
 
Model AICc Delta AICc Deviation 
Full1 177.05 - 145.05 
 Best model2 168.84 8.21 150.84 
 
1 For variables in the full model, see Table 4.1 
2 Variables included year, age at return to hatch weight, species:assist fed (interaction term) 
 
Explanatory Variable 1: Year 
Post-hoc comparisons of means suggest that Year 9 had a significantly higher incidence of 
chicks having medical intervention than year 10 (P= 0.0201).  All other pairwise comparisons 
were not found to be significant.  
 
Explanatory Variable 2: Age at Return to Hatch Weight 
Age at Return to Hatch Weight’ had a typical sigmoidal relationship with the probability of 
chicks requiring medical intervention with an exponential increase (i.e. a steepening of the 
curve) from approximately age 25 to age 50 days (Figure 4.3). Chicks had a 50% chance of 
requiring medical intervention if they hadn’t regained lost weight by around 45 days and a 
90% chance if the hadn’t by about 80 days. This applied equally to Haast and to Rowi with no 
obvious differences. 
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Figure 4.3 Differences between species showing the predicted probabilities of medical 
intervention (‘Med Intervention’) (scale 0.1 – 1, meaning 10% likelihood of 
intervention up to 100% likelihood) versus age of chicks (in days) when they 
return to original hatch weight. Error bars are ± 1 SE. Results are from logistic 
regression run using R 3.0.1 with package MASS 7.3 – 32.  
 
Explanatory Variable 3: Interaction between No. of Days Assist Fed and Species 
The number of days a chick is assist fed by keepers was found to significantly interact with 
species in Model 3 (Table 4.2), meaning that the interaction term significantly affected the 
probability of chicks having medical intervention. Figure 4.4 exhibits how Haast Tokoeka chicks 
had a higher probability of requiring medical intervention when assist fed for shorter periods 
of time than Rowi. Haast Tokoeka chicks on average reached 50% likelihood of requiring med-
ical intervention after 20-25 days of assist feeding, whereas Rowi reached this threshold be-
tween 30 - 35 days (Figure 4.4). Both species had a greater than 90% chance of requiring med-
ical intervention when assist fed for more than 70 days. Not surprisingly, the probability of 
medical intervention increased exponentially as the number of days chicks are assist fed in-
creased, indicating problems with weight gain. 
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Figure 4.4 Differences between species showing the predicted probabilities of medical 
intervention (scale 0 – 1, meaning zero likelihood of intervention up to 100% 
likelihood of intervention) versus number of days the chicks were assist fed 
by keepers. Error bars are ± 1 SE. Results are from logistic regression run using 
R 3.0.1 with package MASS 7.3 – 32. 
 
The percent of Haast Tokoeka and Rowi chicks that needed medical intervention was broken 
down by facility, as I could not run this variable in the Model 3 GLMs (Table 4.7).  Haast 
Tokoeka chicks were found to be much more likely to receive medical intervention than Rowi 
chicks. When facility was examined in terms of the number of medical interventions that took 
place between the two species, differences could be seen both between the facilities and be-
tween the species at each facility. The most notable differences included the number of Rowi 
interventions at the WCWC compared to at WWR (more than double) and the number of 
Haast Tokoeka interventions at WWR compared to Rowi within the same facility (more than 
triple; Table 4.7). 
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Table 4.7 Frequency of Haast and Rowi chicks that had medical intervention as a    per-
centage, with sample size (n), grouped by species and by facility. 
Medical Interventions 
Species Total Data (n) WCWC Data (n) WWR Data (n) 
Haast 28% 111 22% 32 30% 79 
Rowi 12% 177 20% 49 9% 128 
4.2.4 Species-Specific Weight Loss 
Following GLM analyses, weight loss trends were also investigated to determine the 'normal' 
weight loss range for all three species spanning the period where yolk sac reserves are being 
utilised (a period of weight loss) and the chick has not yet begun eating to meet its metabolic 
requirements. Table 4.8 groups the proportion of chicks belonging to each species into 5% 
weight loss increments (bins) to show how much weight the majority of chicks lost. 
Table 4.8 Percent of total body weight lost grouped into 5% weight loss bins. Percent 
of each species within each bin is tabulated by the total number of chicks 
within each species, and percent of chicks that died. Chicks that lost less than 
15% and more than 40% weight were excluded due to low numbers. 
Percent Weight Lost 15-20% 20-25% 25-30% 30-35% 35-40% 
GSK Percent of Total 8% 13% 33% 36% 10% 
Percent Died 0% 3% 0% 0% 0% 
Data (n) 3 5 13 14 4 
Haast Percent of Total 7% 25% 32% 26% 10% 
Percent Died 1% 1% 4% 4% 4% 
Data (n) 7 26 34 28 11 
Rowi Percent of Total 27% 38% 24% 10% 1% 
Percent Died 0.5% 0% 0% 2% 0% 
Data (n) 48 68 44 18 2 
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The proportion of chicks losing weight in each 5% bin differed for each species with the great-
est proportion of GSK chicks losing 30-35% of their total body weight, the greatest proportion 
of Haast Tokoeka chicks losing 25-30% of their body weight, and the greatest proportion of 
Rowi losing only 20-25% weight (Table 4.8). Forty-six percent of GSK chicks lost more than 30% 
of their hatch weight compared to 36% of Haast chicks and only 11% of Rowi chicks. Of these, 
no GSK chicks died; however 12% of Haast chicks and 2% of Rowi chicks died. Mortality was 
high in Haast chicks compared to GSK and Rowi in each weight-loss bin. GSK are particularly 
notable not only in that few chicks died, but also because no chicks losing over 25% of their 
body weight died. This suggests that higher weight loss in GSK did not impact on the likelihood 
of those chicks surviving. Rowi had a very different weight loss profile to Haast Tokoeka and 
GSK with the majority of birds losing 15-25% of their body weight and only one sick chick losing 
40%.  
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4.3 Discussion 
I found that the likelihood of hatchlings surviving in captivity was affected by Spesies, Clutch 
and Egg Age. Facility, and also Year (a variable associated with Facility as staff and other con-
ditions can change each year) were not found to be important in governing the survivorship 
of chicks. This is in contrast to the factors governing the probability of eggs hatching (see Chap-
ter 3). Rowi chicks hatched from first clutch eggs, lifted at a later stage of development, had 
superior survivorship compared to GSK and Haast Tokoeka chicks. Even Rowi from clutch 2 
eggs lifted at a younger age had a higher probability of survival compared to GSK and Haast. 
Haast Tokoeka chicks exhibited an unusual trend with eggs lifted at an intermediate age 
(around 45 days) rather than older ages resulting in the highest chick survivorship rate, and 
had a much lower overall survivorship rate than the other kiwi species It is important to note 
that the best model in Model 1 was only a slight improvement from the maximal model, indi-
cating that other explanatory variables in the full model could still be influential on chick sur-
vivorship. 
Species was found to be significant along with Medical Intervention in Model 2, with Rowi 
having stronger survivorship than Haast Tokoeka, and those that had medical intervention not 
surviving as well as those that did not. When medical intervention was tabulated by species 
and facility in the results section for Model 3, significant differences in percentages of medical 
interventions between facilities and species could be seen. The more medical interventions in 
a particular group of kiwi, the lower their likelihood of survival. Haast Tokoeka at WWR, as a 
group, were shown when tabulated to have the highest rate of medical intervention (30% of 
all Haast Tokoeka chicks) compared to all other groups. 
Model 3 used the same data-set as Model 1 but changed the dependent variable to Medical 
Intervention from Survivorship. Year, the length of time it took chicks to return to hatch 
weight, and the length of time assist feeding carried on for, were found to be good predictors 
of the need for medical attention in chicks. Year 9 was also identified in Model 3 as a signifi-
cantly bad year for the number of medical interventions compared to Year 10 which had sig-
nificantly fewer occurrences of surgeries/courses of medication. Year 9 stood out as a signifi-
cantly good year in terms of hatchability in Chapter 3; therefore, whatever occurred in that 
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year to depress survivorship did not affect hatchability. Species is the one independent varia-
ble that appears in all three models as significant, with Rowi chicks having both the highest 
survival rate and the lowest rate of medical intervention.  
 
A table of weight loss show that the frequency of chicks is highest in the 25-35% weight loss 
range for both Haast Tokoeka and GSK. GSK and Haast Tokoeka chicks exhibited a very similar 
weight loss profile with as many chicks losing a large proportion of their body weight as chicks 
that lost a smaller proportion. Relative to each species’ sample size however, more GSK chicks 
lost >45% of their body weight than Haast chicks. Rowi had a different weight loss profile to 
Haast Tokoeka and GSK with the majority of birds losing 15-25% of their body weight 
Chicks that took more than 40 days to return to their hatch weight had a greater than 50% 
chance of requiring medical intervention; therefore lower rates of weight gain seem to be 
correlated with ill health and were therefore not likely to be “natural” for Haast and Rowi. This 
coincides with the fact that the longer assist feeding carried on for, the higher the rate of 
medical intervention, indicating that prolonged assist feeding is also not “natural”. 
 
Pre-hatch Conditions and Chick Survivorship 
Both Clutch number and Egg Age were particularly important explanatory variables (found to 
be significant in Model 1) as they represent pre-hatch conditions. Such conditions may not 
have negatively influenced hatching success, but appear to be influential later in determining 
the likelihood of that chick surviving. Second clutches are by nature laid later in the season 
than first clutches. Previous data collated on GSK indicated that time of the season that eggs 
were laid did not have a significant effect on hatching success (Deverall, 2010), therefore   re-
duced fitness in second clutch eggs can only be explained by the condition of the egg itself. 
The energy content of the second egg needs to be adequate so that the chick has enough 
energy to support its precocial mode of development; the female’s ability to provide this con-
tent, after already provisioning a first egg plus sharing incubation duties, may be limited. Pre-
vious research has shown that birds breeding early in the season or laying larger eggs are at a 
selective advantage because quality and survival of their offspring are higher (Dawson, 2000). 
As such, the developmental environment plays a key role in determining offspring fitness with 
the parents’ behaviour and physiology often dictating developmental conditions (du Rant et 
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al., 2012). Whatever the circumstances, it is clear that the early developmental period where 
the chick is still in the egg can have important consequences for post-hatching fitness in kiwi 
species. 
Recent research suggests that subtle changes in incubation temperatures (<1.0°C) can influ-
ence hatchling characteristics, including body size and condition (du Rant et al., 2010). There 
is however alternative evidence that temperature does not affect body weight and subse-
quent fitness in broiler chicks (Yahav et al., 2004). There has been no research on the effect 
of incubation temperature on embryogenesis in kiwi species. Further research into wild incu-
bation temperature and humidity levels is needed to see whether incubation environments in 
captivity are suitable for GSK and Haast. Enhancing both hatching and fledging success could 
be a matter of slight changes to captive incubation methods. 
Chicks from second clutch eggs having a lower rate of survival has implications for ONE prac-
tice in two ways: 1) the benefit of rearing second clutch eggs is lessened as it results in fewer 
chicks (which reduces the cost-effectiveness of the program) and 2) the notion that removing 
eggs for ONE has no negative effect on the source population as postulated by Colbourne 
(2005) may not be completely true as second clutch eggs appear to be less fit; however, this 
latter idea needs to be studied in the wild. 
All of the explanatory variables that determine fledging success and the need for medical in-
tervention either presented as pre-hatch conditions (Species, Egg Age, Clutch) or presented 
after the yolk-sac absorption period (Age at Return to Hatch Weight and Days Assist Fed). 
There were no parameters that presented during the hatch and yolk-sac absorption period 
(such as Hatch Weight, Rate of Weight Loss or Age at Minimum Weight) that correlated with 
fledging success or the likelihood of requiring medical attention. Total Weight Loss, Rate of 
Weight Loss and Rate of Weight Gain are examples of factors that were not found to be linked 
with chicks having surgery or diagnosed with an ailment. The fact that Age at Return to Hatch 
Weight was linked to Medical Intervention indicates that weight gain was simply being post-
poned while chicks were undergoing treatment. 
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Weight Loss Profiles 
Forty-eight percent of a kiwi egg’s initial yolk mass can be found as spare yolk in the hatchling 
and can serve as the chick’s sole source of energy and substrate for tissue production for at 
least 17 days after hatching (Prinzinger & Dietz, 2002). Colbourne et al. (2002) state the yolk 
sack is slowly absorbed over the first 10 days of life. Currently captive facilities consider 30% 
weight loss to be the “alert” point for both Haast and GSK, recognising in the past few seasons 
that it is 'normal' for Haast Tokoeka and GSK to lose more weight than the 25% “alert” point 
previously developed for Rowi and NIBK (S. Horan, 5/07/13 and B. Wrenn, 19/11/2013, per-
sonal communications). There appears to be a fair amount of ambiguity over how long differ-
ent species of kiwi can survive purely on their yolk sack reserves as hatchlings and when ex-
actly assist feeding (forced supplementary feeding of chicks) should begin and/or is required. 
The current practice is to begin assist feeding individuals at 7 days old if this alert point is 
reached (Wrenn & Bryan-Walk, 2014). The mean weight loss in Haast Tokoeka (28% weight 
loss) was just below the current alert point. Thirty two percent of chicks exceeding the current 
alert point of 30% did not survive, indicating the alert point is reasonable for Haast Tokoeka. 
The mean weight loss for GSK was exactly the same as the alert point set for both Haast and 
GSK; however only a small proportion (4.5%) of GSK chicks that exceeded this limit failed to 
survive, indicating that this weight loss was not causing mortality and therefore the “alert” is 
not as accurate an indicator for GSK as it is for Haast Tokoeka. Linked with the fact that more 
GSK chicks lost >45% of their weight than Haast, this suggests that GSK chicks are able to lose 
more weight than Haast Tokoeka without resulting in death. Unfortunately discussion around 
survivorship and medical/keeper intervention for GSK is limited due to the low sample size for 
GSK.  
 
Problems with Haast Chicks 
Whether assist feeding is failing to improve the condition of the chick; seen through lower 
weight gain parameters, or whether such intervention is positive – acting to stop the chick 
from dying as it would otherwise not be eating at all – cannot be discerned from these results. 
However, results for Haast Tokoeka provide an example of how the handling of chicks may be 
reducing survivorship rather than promoting it. Haast Tokoeka chicks had a much reduced 
survival rate in captivity when compared to Rowi in particular. Haast Tokoeka also showed a 
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higher rate of medical intervention required when assist fed for fewer days than Rowi. There 
is a feeling amongst keepers at the WCWC that assist feeding shouldn’t be forced on Haast 
Tokoeka chicks and that there may be some negative stress responses with feeding and han-
dling in general (K. Bryan-Walker, personal communication, 13/03/14). Haast Tokoeka lost 
more weight on average than Rowi, exhibiting a completely different weight loss profile, but 
were not nearly as resilient as GSK to losing more than 30% of their weight without high mor-
tality.  
 
Other practitioners working with Haast Tokoeka believe that they are particularly prone to 
stress as they are very flighty as adults, don’t appear to do well in pre-release pens (before 
translocation), and have recently been found to be contracting a disease called erysipelosis is 
suspected by Haast Tokoeka kiwi practitioners to be associated with high stress (Hoult, 2014). 
Stressed animals are known to be prone to diseases and infections, and kiwi are no different 
(Robertson et al., 2003). Recently there has been a growing number of Haast Tokoeka chicks 
from captivity contracting erysipelas after being released from captive facilities (Hoult, 2014). 
Erysipelosis is a disease caused by a gram-positive bacteria Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae that 
can be picked up from soil, food scraps and water contaminated by infected animals. An out-
break of Erysipelosis occurred in a wild population of translocated Kakapo (Strigops habropti-
lus) which was believed to have come from sea birds on Codfish and Chalky Islands, causing 
mortality in three juveniles that were being translocated (Gartrell et al., 2005). Haast Tokoeka 
have in recent times been released on Chalky Island following captive rearing and young Haast 
Tokoeka could be contracting infections in the same way as Kakapo. Whether Haast Tokoeka 
are more susceptible to the disease than other kiwi species when exposed to the bacteria (due 
to stress), or whether it is just Haast Tokoeka on Chalky Island that are exposed, would need 
to be investigated. Notably, stress in hatchlings can begin even before they have hatched. An 
experiment exploring the effects of incubation temperature on hatching, growth and survival 
parameters in wood ducks (Aix sponsa) found that stress-induced corticosterone concentra-
tions that were correlated with smaller body sizes in chicks were associated with subtle 
changes in incubation temperature (du Rant et al., 2010). Accordingly, it is possible that high 
stress in hatchlings beginning as early as embryogenesis could be contributing to a relatively 
low survival rate in Haast chicks.  
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Keepers at the WCWC have concerns over when to initiate assist feeding, and for how long it 
should be carried on for (B. Wrenn, personal communication, 19/11/13). The feeling is that 
Rowi take to food very easily and rarely need to be assist fed for very long whereas keepers 
feel that Haast don’t respond in the same way. This research shows that Haast chicks were 
more likely to require medical attention when assist fed for shorter periods of time than Rowi 
(refer back to Figure 4.4). Whether the act of assist feeding is causing extra stress in Haast 
chicks which present at an earlier stage is not known. 
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Species was the most consistent explanatory variable throughout this chapter. Above all else, 
likelihood of success in captive rearing of South island kiwi depended largely on whether it 
was a Haast Tokoeka, a GSK or a Rowi. Egg Age also had a universal effect on hatchability 
across all three species (i.e. the older the egg when lifted, the higher the success), and went 
on to do the same for GSK and Rowi in terms of chick survivorship. However, Haast chicks had 
a different relationship, with a decline in survivorship of chicks from eggs lifted after the age 
of about 45 days. Clutch is a pre-hatch condition that did not significantly affect hatchability 
but appeared as a significant variable in subsequent fitness of the chick. Second clutch chicks 
were likely to be less well provisioned than first clutch chicks which could make them less fit 
for survival. This possibility should be measured and if found, consideration of changes to ONE 
made. 
Husbandry practice comes into play with particular species requiring more medical interven-
tion than others and the more days keepers spend assist feeding a chick, the greater its likeli-
hood of requiring medical intervention (which is itself correlated with declining likelihood of 
survival). This study did not look at whether chicks were gravely ill and that being the reason 
for their extended period of assist feeding and inclination towards greater mortality. More 
research is required to establish the significance of these results to ONE practice. NIBK chicks 
have exhibited high levels of “natural” mortality (Wilson, 2014) and therefore “normal” rates 
of mortality for each species, needs to be established. 
Almost a third of Haast Tokoeka chicks at WWR (sampled from the same years as the WCWC) 
required medical intervention. More research is required to investigate why Haast Tokoeka 
chicks do relatively poorly in captivity compared to other kiwi species. Current chick rearing 
protocols need refinement to accommodate the differences in weight loss profiles for each 
species, and to investigate when and for how long assist feeding should be taking place.  
4.4 Chapter Conclusion 
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Chapter 5 
Wild Great Spotted Kiwi Nest-Observation 
Informed observation can shape future directions in species management 
(Sutherland, 1998) 
5.1 Introduction 
The recovery of many threatened species has met with limited success, due in part to limited 
knowledge of the physiological and ecological factors that are necessary for their captive man-
agement and subsequent release back into the wild (Griffith et al., 1989; Snyder et al., 1996; 
Wolf et al., 1998; Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2000). Given the limited success of GSK ONE chicks 
released back into the wild, it is important to gain an understanding of life history traits unique 
to the species and possible implications for their post-release survival. 
Because technology has not been forthcoming until recently, burrow nesting has made it dif-
ficult to study kiwi species (I.Castro, personal communication, 20/01/14). All the knowledge 
that we currently have on kiwi species incubation (from within the burrow) is derived from 
captive pairs and from “dummy” eggs in wild nests (Reid & Rowe, 1978; Colbourne, 2002; 
McLennan & McCann, 1991a). Nest attendance for wild GSK, Haast Tokoeka and Okarito Rowi 
have been generally described in the past (Eason, 1988; McLennan & McCann, 1989 and 
1991a, Sturmer & Grant, 1988; Colbourne, 1991; Eastwood, 2002) and recently in more detail 
for Haast Tokoeka and Rowi (Colbourne, 2002). For example,  in a study carried out by 
Colbourne (2002), eggs from the nests of NIBK and Rowi were  replaced with specially de-
signed “dummy” eggs while the egg was unattended; the dummy eggs recorded information 
about temperature and regularity of egg turning. Such information is also needed for Haast 
and GSK, as their incubation regimes may differ greatly from those of other species. For ex-
ample, Haast Tokoeka and GSK differ to Rowi and NIBK in that they live and nest at high alti-
tudes. These environmental conditions may mean that in the wild incubation temperature, 
nest attentiveness, and chick rearing behaviour differ significantly from those of NIBK and 
Rowi. To date, manipulating a wild nest has never taken place for Haast Tokoeka or for GSK, 
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largely due to their vigilant incubation regime and their tendency to abandon the nest when 
disturbed (McLennan & McCann, 1991a; van Hal et. al., 2008). 
 
Outside the nest, researchers have utilised hand-held infra-red cameras to observe kiwi be-
haviour at night (Cunningham & Castro, 2011), and a night scope to observe two NIBK chicks 
outside of the burrow from about the age of 5 days (Colbourne, 2002) and trail cameras de-
tecting NIBK chicks on Ponui Island, Hauraki Gulf outside the nest at an average age of 4.3 days 
(Wilson, 2014).  
Motion-triggered trail camera (“camera trap”) footage from outside a nest burrow at Rotoiti, 
Nelson Lakes captured a GSK chick coming out of the nest for what appeared to be the first 
time at over 30 days old (DOC, May 2013), far older than NIBK chicks that have been observed. 
Apart from increased trail camera use outside nest burrows since 2011 (S. Yong, personal com-
munication, 2/11/14), there has been no close order observation of nesting in GSK. Behav-
ioural problems and behavioural issues are accepted as important in the management of cap-
tive species being released to the wild (Gibbons et al., 1995; Snyder et al., 1996). The signifi-
cance of social bonding between parents and chick, and the overall time budget of a wild chick 
in the burrow, has never been observed. Therefore the importance of behavioural issues in 
the captive rearing of GSK is largely unknown.  
 
Little information is available on GSK egg, chick and juvenile survival and behaviour due to a 
lack of them being studied. They are regarded to be the most shy and elusive of the kiwi spe-
cies (van Hal et al., 2008). GSK have been observed breaking their eggs and even pushing them 
out of the burrows, or deserting their chicks and leaving them without any protection against 
predation when researchers have approached (McLennan & McCann, 1989). Female GSK have 
been documented to take over incubation in the nest for an average of 5.1 hours per night; 
this shared incubation has made approaching nests problematic. However, practitioners have 
noted that nests are sometimes left unattended. 
 
Infra Red (IR) camera probes have been used successfully in many species to census and ob-
serve nesting/denning behaviour (Ambagis, 2004; Garcia & Conway, 2009; Kross & Nelson, 
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2011: Bloomquist & Nielsen 2009; Boland & Philips, 2005). Remote videography permits ob-
servation of wildlife behaviour and positive identification of nest predators that is unattaina-
ble through hide-and-observe methods (Kross & Nelson, 2011). For this study, burrow cam-
eras were inserted through the earthen wall of two wild GSK nest burrows during a period of 
parental absence to shed light on the following research questions: 
1) What incubation behaviours exist in GSK that differ from other kiwi?
2) What are the patterns of nest attendance by the adults and chick?
3) How much time do parents invest with the chick and what behaviours can be seen?
4) Do activities at the nest reflect those provisioned by captive rearing?
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5.2 Methods 
 
5.2.1 Equipment  
Refer to Appendix 2 for a list of the equipment used. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plate 2 Photograph of burrow-camera set up showing (from top left to bottom 
right) 25m of coaxial cable on a hand-wind power-cable dispenser, TV 
viewer on 3m coaxial, three water-tight connections through pelican case 
for: battery power in, camera cable out, and TV viewer out. Fuse-
box/converter unit and DVR (black box) are held within a waterproof Pel-
icanTM case. Water-proof Infra-red camera (far right) is attached to the 
25m coaxial cable extension so that the entire unit sits up to 25m away 
from the burrow.  
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5.2.2 Methodology 
Study Site 
The Waimakariri catchment is jointly managed for GSK conservation and research by DOC and 
the Arthurs Pass Wildlife Trust (APWT). Pairs are transmitted and tracked on a regular basis 
by staff and volunteers largely in the Bealey Valley (Arthurs Pass) and in the Hawdon Valley 
(the valley seen to the East of nest 2 in plate 3). Lincoln University has an existing relationship 
with DOC and uses this site for other research activities, which made it an ideal site to work 
in. Knowledge of pairs that have been radio tagged for a number of years allowed the selection 
of ideal candidates for observations.  
Plate 3 Satellite image of the study area in the upper Waimakariri Catchment (North 
up), Southern Alps including nest site 1 located just west of State highway 73 
North of Arthurs Pass village (Bealey Valley), and nest site 2 located on the 
forest edge beside the Waimakariri River West of the Hawdon Valley. Map 
courtesy of Google Earth. 
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Nest Selection 
Monitoring of radio-tagged kiwi pairs at Arthurs Pass and The Hawdon Valley was carried out 
via radio tracking mostly by the APWT and DOC around once every two weeks. Daily activity 
data transmitted by radio transmitters on the birds legs (transmits 14 days of data), was rec-
orded and graphed to detect the onset of incubation, indicated by a drop from normal activity 
levels to low activity levels. Once incubation was suspected, pairs were left for 3-6 weeks be-
fore nest burrows were located using radio tracking gear. Sandy Yong (DOC), Kaitlin Morrison 
(DOC), Graeme Kates (APWT), Corey Mosen (Volunteer) and myself then quietly identified the 
main entrance (if there was one) and placed 1-2 IR motion-activated trail cameras facing the 
nests. The trail cameras were set to record 10 second video clips when triggered. This was 
done for two pairs in Arthurs Pass and six pairs in the Hawdon Valley to observe patterns of 
nest absence for potential time windows in which the nest could be visited without causing 
abandonment. These cameras were maintained (and moved if needed) throughout the course 
of the incubation and post-hatch stages (batteries and SD cards were changed every two 
weeks in windy places due to excessive triggering and every 6 weeks at remaining locations). 
During the mid-incubation stages, the footage from monitored nests was retrieved from SD 
cards and reviewed using Mindows Media Player version 11 (Windows Vista Basic operating 
system) on a laptop computer to determine the two best nests for placement of burrow cam-
eras. The key selection criteria for these nests were: 
 
1. Ease of access to the nest 
2. The pair's history of “flightiness” 
3. Evidence seen of extended periods of absence from the nest 
The decision to place burrow cameras inside nests, instead of relying on trail cameras outside 
nests to detect chick activity, was made based on the lack of information generated by trail 
cameras. Trail cameras often provided no evidence of a chick ever hatching, even in cases 
where a chick was later discovered with the resident pair. Using cameras inside nest burrows 
eliminates any doubt regarding what was occurring in the nest, and provides a reliable method 
to capture information about the chick and parental involvement with the chick, and any pred-
ator interactions (Kross & Nelson, 2011). 
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Burrow Camera Installation 
I personally developed this methodology for placing cameras inside GSK nest-burrows as no 
precedent for the installation of burrow-cameras was found at the time (it was later found 
that cameras had been placed inside burrows of NIBK for a film and for research at Lake Wai-
karemoana, Te Urewera (I. Castro, personal communication, 20/01/14)). The methodology 
was improved based on experiences with nest 1 for nest 2. Both methodologies are outlined 
below. 
Nest 1 
The first burrow selected at Arthurs Pass Village belonged to a pair (named Oscar and Dagmar) 
approximately 250m up a gentle slope from the side of state highway 73 (see plate 3). Oscar 
was believed to be a young bird and the pair had successfully reared a chick before. They have 
been relatively easy birds to deal with in the past, often hunkering down when disturbed ra-
ther than fleeing. On a night in early November 2014 (when the egg was predicted to be 53 
days old), following the review of trail camera footage that showed that there were periods 
of extended absence from the nest, an attempt to place a camera was made. Dagmar did not 
have an operational VHF radio tag on, making it impossible to track her whereabouts using 
radio tracking gear. Following discussions with other experienced practitioners, it was decided 
that the camera placed outside the nest could be used to see her leaving the nest; once she 
left and after she had been given enough time to move away from the area the nest could be 
approached. The camera set-up (see Plate 2) and a 12v Deep Cycle car battery were carried 
up to a fallen tree 20m uphill of the nest site which acted as a camouflage barrier, in the late 
afternoon. The camera was quietly placed in the elbow of a tree looking directly at the burrow 
and the coaxial cable was rolled out and attached to it. At 8:30pm an assistant and I hid by the 
recording unit and began viewing the nest using the television viewer. The infra-red LED lights 
failed on the camera after about one hour of observation; however, the female was heard 
calling a distance away from the nest and the male's signal was about 200-400m away, indi-
cating that the nest was unattended. A spare camera piece that we fortunately had with us, 
(and easily re-connected to the coaxial cable extension) was taken to the nest walking quietly 
with a red light. The egg was visible almost from the outside of the nest and was seen to be 
partially buried in soil and nest material; a hole was made through the earthen-wall of the 
burrow and the camera inserted. The position of the camera was adjusted based on guidance 
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from the observer using the hand-held viewer. After the camera was correctly positioned, I 
cut back clay-clad fine roots dangling from the burrow roof to provide a clear view of the bur-
row. We waited for the adult male to return to the burrow, but he did not return within two 
hours. We left the area using red light to minimise detection by the nearby kiwi two hours 
after installation. Nest attendance was checked by radio tracking from the road at 8am the 
following day, at which time it was discovered the male had not returned to continue incuba-
tion. An egg lifting kit provided by DOC Waimakariri was then taken up to the burrow and the 
egg taken to WWR, following WWR's egg lifting and transport protocols. The egg was cold and 
candling revealed sloppy contents indicating that it was likely to have been dead for some 
time. A later report from WWR deemed the egg either being infertile or having died at a very 
early stage. The trail camera was left up for four weeks after the event and all other equipment 
removed when it was clear the kiwi were no longer visiting the burrow site. 
 
Nest 2 
The second nest was located just west of the confluence of the Hawdon River with the Waima-
kariri River (see plate 3). The nest was selected based on its ease of access and fairly consistent 
pattern of activity seen on trail camera footage as well as the fact that both male and female 
were VHF radio tagged.  An original attempt to place the camera on November 30th 2014 was 
made. The method for deploying the burrow camera was changed slightly for this burrow as 
it was uncertain whether researcher presence had caused abandonment during the first at-
tempt (Nest 1, above). Accordingly, I went out alone, setting up camp in the forest about 150m 
away from the burrow. I sat in a tree-bowl uphill of the nest and monitored the kiwi pair using 
radio tracking gear. I sat in absolute silence while the kiwi fed around me. Once the nest was 
empty and both birds at least 100m away from me I went to the burrow with the camera 
piece. When I checked the proximity of the kiwi, the male seemed to be coming closer so the 
camera was inserted through the side of the hole very quickly and I moved away. He returned 
and stayed for the remainder of the night. The coaxial cable was run up to the nest across the 
ground and the camera connected through to the DVR recorder 20m away right at the bush 
edge. When the footage was collected and analysed 5 days later, it was found that the camera 
was not pointing directly at the egg so a second attempt to place the camera was made 11 
days following the first attempt (went alone). The second time, the egg was located inside the 
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nest by looking through the main entrance and verified by direct sight when a hole was made 
through the side of the earth burrow directly adjacent to the egg. Fine roots were snipped 
back with scissors. Looking through the hole the egg was directly in front so the camera was 
placed in the hole and the gaps filled with moss. The camera cord was hidden beneath litter 
so that almost nothing could be seen from the outside. Again the kiwi were close-by so only 
3-5 minutes were spent at the burrow. The nest was checked the next morning by looking at 
the TV viewer and the male kiwi could be seen inside. 60 researcher hours were required to 
set-up and maintain the one camera. 
 Analysis of Footage 
88+ researcher hours were required to review footage. Due to the sheer amount of continu-
ous footage gathered (over 700 hours) and long periods of inactivity during the day, footage 
was scanned to determine the hours in which kiwi were active. The adult and chick were found 
to be active from around 7pm to 7am, therefore this 12hr nightly period was sampled reducing 
the footage for analysis to 350 hours. It took approximately 15 minutes to view 1 hour of 
footage using VLC media player (http://www.videolan.org/) which allowed viewing in 8x 
speed. A few nights were watched first to develop an ethogram of easily-identifiable behav-
iours. All footage was then scanned to search for the following behaviours and events with 
date, time, duration and identification of the kiwi recorded: 
1. Egg turning, which consisted of egg ‘rolling’ so that the underside of the egg was ex-
posed to the brood patch of the bird at some point, and ‘horizontal spinning’ whereby
the side of the egg exposed to the brood patch didn’t change (behaviour)
2. Undetermined contact with egg (could be turning the egg) (behaviour)
3. Contact made with egg during hatch (classified as “assisting hatch”) (behaviour)
4. Active with chick, including all time the chick was not under brood and allopreening
was intermittently taking place (behaviour)
5. Adult alone indicating chick was outside the burrow (event)
6. Chick alone indicating the adult was outside the burrow (event)
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Weather station data was accessed through the Arthurs Pass Wildlife Trust's website covering 
the period 23rd of December 2013 to the 18th of January 2014 (hatch to 26 days old). The 
influence of weather on periods of activity were then taken in to consideration. Footage from 
the two trail cameras was also reviewed to match potential outside occurrences with any un-
usual behaviour seen inside (ie: predator visits). A database was created in Microsoft ExcelTM 
2003 with each row containing the date, behaviour witnessed, the bird involved and the du-
ration of the behaviour. Work pages were separated for incubation observations, chick obser-
vations and parental observations. The statistics package R version 3.0.2 and Microsoft ExcelTM 
were then used to graph and analyse the observational results. Frequency of time spent inside 
and outside the nest from hatch to age 26 days, as well as the lengths of these activity cycles 
was further investigated to see whether behaviours changed as the chick aged. 
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5.3 Results 
 
5.3.1 Nest 1  
Due to nest abandonment, no results for this nest were gathered by the use of the burrow 
camera; however, footage from external cameras at the burrow before and after burrow cam-
era installation, revealed interesting activities taking place at the nest (see Plate 3 for nest 
location). 
 
Both pair members were present at the burrow on the night of the burrow camera installation, 
but neither were anywhere near the burrow the next morning. Footage from the trail camera 
(left out for another month) showed the pair returning to the burrow on occasional nights 
after the egg was removed suggesting the birds were not discouraged to return after the re-
searchers’ disturbance. The only possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) visit was recorded a few 
hours following my visit 
 
The trail camera placed outside of the nest often took no footage of kiwi coming or going at 
night. Three months’ worth of night and day motion-triggered video clips were analysed to 
look for nest attendance, behaviour and predator visitation. It appeared the pair did not al-
ways return to the burrow to continue incubation. This did not stop them using it as a “social” 
site and roosting burrow. There was clear evidence that the pair were using the burrow “so-
cially” and attempting to breed again prior to the night of the burrow-camera installation 
(Plate 4).  
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Plate 4 Still frames taken from a Lil Acorn TM trail camera outside nest 1 (Oscar and 
Dagmar) of mating outside the nest burrow with a 40+ day old egg inside; 
later found to be infertile or died at a very early embryonic stage. Providing 
evidence that the pair were attempting to replace that egg with another and 
may have been preparing to abandon the egg. 
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5.3.2 Nest 2 
 
Incubation Activity 
When the egg was turned, the feet were used primarily through lifting one foot to pull egg up 
and dropping the other foot to push it down. It usually followed that the bird would rise only 
a couple of centimetres and use the foot to push down on the egg. This was seen on camera 
as a body rolling movement (the feet could only sometimes be seen) with the beak often mak-
ing contact with the egg during the body rolling motion - Plate 5). When slight body roll move-
ments were detected and/or the beak was seen to be pushed under the bird, these were 
noted as undetermined contact. Observed activities and attendance at the nest was summa-
rised and tabulated (Table 5.1). The table consists of frequency of observations (number of 
times they occurred in a night), rates of these observations (average per hour) and percent of 
time spent attending the nest (hours per night converted into percent of nightly period). 
 
Table 5.1 Table of the number of times and frequency of egg turning, other forms of 
contact, and hours of nest attendance leading up to hatch within 12hr obser-
vational periods. 
 
 Nights Before Hatch 
 12 4 3 2 1 0* 
Undertermined Contact 1 1 6 4 7 9 0 
Undetermined Contact per hour 2 0.08 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.75 0 
Egg Turns 1 4 4 1 0 0 0 
Egg Turns per hour 2 0.3 0.3 0.08 0 0 0 
Horizontal Spin 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 
Assisting Hatch 1 N/A 0 0 0 0 2 
Total Contact 1 5 11 6 7 11 3 
Total Contact Per Hour 2 0.4 0.92 0.5 0.6 0.92 0.25 
Male Attendance 3 73% 67% 66% 95% 100% 100% 
Female Attendance 3 0% 33% 34% 5% 0% 36% 
Nest Attended by Adults 3 73% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
* Night zero is the night that lead up to hatching, the 12 hr period ended approximately 1.5 hrs before hatch 
was completed 
1 Number of egg turns over the 12 hr period  
2 Average frequency of occurrence per hour over the 12hr period (number of turns divided by 12) 
3 Proportion of 12 hr observation period that attendance was noted (attendance hours divided by 12, multi-
plied by 100 to get percent of nightly period attended) 
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Total contact at three days before hatch was almost the same as at 12 days before, however 
the level of contact varied from day to day. The most contact was made with the egg at four 
days before hatch and then the day before hatch. Egg turning occurred approximately four 
times per night (once every three hours) until two days before hatch when the turning behav-
iour appeared to stop. Horizontal spinning occurred twice the day before hatch and not at all 
12 days before hatch. Assist hatching only took place on the day of hatch; however, undeter-
mined contact was significantly high the day before hatch.  
 
Adult nest attendance went up to 100% for at least four days leading up to hatch (only one 
night was observed prior to this) with the female relieving the male on three out of four nights, 
for up to a third of the night.  
 
Hatching Activity 
Exact time of hatch was very difficult to determine as the male completely hid the egg and 
chick under him throughout the entire process. The first noticeable shift in behaviour occurred 
just over 12 hrs before hatch when a lot of contact was made by the male to the egg under-
neath him. This was taken to be the beginning of the external pipping process where the male 
would begin to feel the chick coming through the shell. Up until this point, no noticeable 
change in behaviour was seen apart from the female swapping with the male for a few hours 
prior. A timeline of events leading up to the hatching of the chick was tabulated to focus on 
behaviours taking place during hatching (Table 5.2). 
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Table 5.2 Detailed chronology of events leading up to the chick hatching. 
Time Before 
Hatch 
Time 
Spent 
(Mins) 
Occurrence 
12hrs 15 min 10 Male interacting with/assisting egg; possible onset of external pip 
10hrs 45 min NA Female swaps with Male, can see egg externally pipping 
6hrs 20 min 1 Male swaps with female, egg has been spun around on horizontal 
plane 
5hrs 30 min 1 Male makes brief contact with egg 
0 hrs 13 min 4 Male appears to be assisting the hatch by making pulling move-
ments (can’t see to the extent he is assisting as egg is under him) 
0hrs 11min NA Pulls end of egg shell away and discards it (can’t see if it was still at-
tached to egg when he removed it) 
0hrs  5 min NA Male stands up and rolls egg, settling on it again (end of egg re-
moved) 
0hrs 3 min 2 Male leaves chick to come out of egg 
0hrs 0 min 30+ Male pulls entire remaining egg shell out and starts ripping it apart, 
focusing more on this and leaving the new born under him. Don’t 
see the chick appear on camera for another 4 hrs. Some of the egg 
shell was seen to be chomped at but no clear evidence of it being 
eaten or carried out of the nest. It was definitely all moved away 
from the sight of the camera. 
Post-hatch Nest Attendance  
Nest attendance was split into occupation by both an adult and chick, by the adult only, by the 
chick only, and by nest unoccupied to see how occupancy patterns changed as the chick grew 
older. Table 5.3 shows the proportion of nest occupancy grouped chronologically by chick age-
stage. 
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Table 5.3 Proportion of time the nest was occupied by the parent and chick grouped 
chronologically by five-day stages of the chicks development. 
 
Chick Age (days) Chick and Parent Parent Only Chick Only Nest Unattended 
1-5 97% 0% 3% 0% 
6-10 67% 2% 9% 22% 
11-15 * 31% 29% 0% 40% 
16-20 37% 18% 2% 43% 
20-26 * 31% 14% 0% 55% 
1-26 (Total) 53% 13% 3% 32% 
 
* Missing sample periods accounted for in calculations 
 
Over the 26 days observed, the nest was attended mostly by the adult and the chick together 
(53% of the time) followed by no attendance at the nest (32% of the time), then by an adult 
only (13%), and least by the chick alone (3%). The female visited the nest and helped brooding 
five out of six days following hatch then did not make another appearance for the next 21 
days. The nest was left unattended for progressively longer periods as the chick got older. 
Parental attendance of the nest accounted for a greater proportion of nest occupancy when 
the chick was 11-15 days old than at any other age.  
 
 
Figure 5.1 Post-hatch nest attendance by parents and chick in hours over the 12hr sam-
pling periods observed. Missing data on days 12 and 24 are result of the cam-
era not working due to fuse blowing.  
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Figure 5.1 shows that the chick wasn't left alone until five days of age, at which point it was 
left alone for two hours, followed by three hours at six days old. The female relieved the male 
for the first time since the chick hatched when the chick was five days old but only for 49 
minutes; she then left the chick alone until the male returned. The male stayed in the nest the 
next night until close to mid-night before leaving with the female never arriving to relieve him 
of chick care duties. The chick was left alone for three hours on this night and was seen to be 
shivering on camera so was obviously getting cold being left alone (see Plate 5). The following 
night at age seven days, the female came to relieve the male and stayed for almost five hours, 
remaining in the nest when the male came back. The chick was only alone in the burrow once 
between the ages of 10 and 26 days following this. The adult (primarily the male) spent up to 
six hours a night alone in the burrow with the chick out of the burrow (presumably foraging). 
The male was seen probing with the chick inside the burrow on many occasions, however no 
assist feeding of the chick by a parent was ever witnessed. A behavioural pattern whereby the 
male stayed in the nest whilst the chick went out to feed persisted right up to the age of 26 
days. 
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Figure 5.2 Weather data graphed from the Arthurs Pass weather station over the period 
of this research (source:  http://apwt.org.nz/index.php?page=52). 
 
Weather may have influenced nest attendance (Figure 5.2). There was 114mm of rain on Jan-
uary 3rd (when the chick was 11 days old) which helps explain the spike in the graph in fig 5.2 
where the burrow was occupied by the male for most of the night. The footage from this night 
revealed water dripping down the camera lens into the burrow and the lens fogging up after 
wet kiwi returned to the burrow. The second biggest rainfall event, 74mm, was around Janu-
ary 12th (chick 17 days old) which also coincides with a significant spike in time spent in the 
nest burrow by the male, but not by the chick. 
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Plate 5 From top left-then-right, to bottom left-then-right in chronological order 
(date and time stamp on the side); egg left unattended on the night of camera 
installation, egg turning (can make out beak, egg and foot near top of frame), 
first sighting of chick 4hrs after hatch, brooding and probing together, allo-
preening (male to chick), chick left alone in burrow and eating something 
from the nest material. 
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Activity Time Budget of a GSK Chick 
The chick was under brood continuously from the moment of hatch at 8:25am on December 
the 23rd (Age 1 day) through to 3:40am on Dec 26th (age three days), a total of over 64hrs post 
hatch. The chick started probing the nest material in front of it a day after hatch.  
The chick first came out from under brood and was active inside the nest at 3:40am on the 
third night after hatch (66 hours post-hatch). 
The chick left the burrow for the first time at age eight days and came back to the burrow 
before daybreak every night through to the age of 26 days. The number of bouts of activity 
outside the nest is shown in Figure 5.3. 
 
Figure 5.3 Mean number (frequency) of bouts of activity outside the nest as carried out 
by the chick each night (increasing days of age) in fractions of an hour (solid 
red line), with fitted linear regression line (green line) + 95% CI (red dotted 
line).  
 
Frequency of bouts of outside activity increased with age levelling off at a single bout of activ-
ity per night at nine days of age. The number of cycles between activity outside of the nest 
and subsequent return to be brooded changed from brooded-only with no cycles outside of 
the nest, to three cycles outside of the nest on its first venture out, but immediately settled 
to leaving only once and returning to brood every night hence-forth except for one night. The 
one night the chick returned to the burrow and went out again was at age 18 days, which is 
when the chick came home to brood and the adult was not there. 
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5.4 Discussion 
 
This discussion is split into sections that cover the types of observations made. Further syn-
thesis of these findings and their relevance to captive rearing practice will be reported in Chap-
ter 6. Even though this investigation lacked replication, direct observations from this one nest 
are indicators of true natural behaviour for a GSK chick and are therefore used to make pre-
dictions about what a larger sample might reveal. 
 
5.4.1 Incubation and Pre-hatch Nest Attendance 
 
The working definition of avian incubation has been stated as the process by which eggs are 
kept at temperatures suitable for embryonic development, in a humid environment that al-
lows for exchange of respiratory gases, during which the egg is turned regularly. The influences 
of temperature, humidity and differences in egg morphology on the variable hatchability of 
eggs under captive rearing were discussed in Chapter 3, and will be brought into synthesis 
with results from this chapter, and then summarised in the final chapter of this thesis. This 
discussion section investigates the latter aspect of the working definition of incubation: the 
role of egg turning and nest attendance, as was observed for GSK. 
 
Egg Incubation 
Only one full-night period was observed before the hatching process begun so little can be 
inferred about behaviour and regularity of events throughout the rest of the incubation pe-
riod. However, the pair were monitored continuously at night twice, using radio tracking, 
when the burrow camera was being installed. Both the male and female were absent from the 
burrow for between 2-3hrs on both occasions (somewhere between 15-20% of the night pe-
riod) which is similar to the one night observed on camera 12 days before hatch. Due to tech-
nical issues with the camera early on resulting in a week-long gap between 12 days before 
hatch and 4 days before, it is uncertain when nest attendance went from 73% up to 100% 
before day 4.  
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Previous research has been carried out using a “dummy” egg to determine the incubation 
temperature of GSK in a captive pair at the Otorahanga Kiwi House near Hamilton, which were 
held in a quarter acre outdoor enclosure (McLennan & McCann, 1991a). McLennan & McCann 
found that when unattended, the egg cooled at a rate of 2ºC to 8.4ºC per hour, depending 
mainly on the thermal difference between the egg and the air. The egg was never left unat-
tended for longer than half an hour and the female would make multiple visits a night, unlike 
what has been observed to occur in the wild by McLennan & McCann, 1991a, and what was 
observed in this research. The Arthurs Pass weather station logged an average daily tempera-
ture of 11.9ºC on the 11th of December, the night observed 12 days before hatch. McLennan 
and McCann's 1991 research logged an average temperature of 11ºC and 12ºC on the two 
nights observed, therefore ambient temperatures are comparable between my study and 
theirs. McLennan & McCann (1991a) recorded the maximum night-time incubation tempera-
ture to be 28ºC. With an average cooling rate of between c. 2 and 8ºC per hour (assume 5ºC 
for illustrative purposes), an egg left for 3 hours (as occurred 12 days before hatch in my re-
search) would cool to 13ºC. The absolute minimum temperature McLennan and McCann rec-
orded for the core temperature of the dummy egg in their study was 18ºC following patchy 
attendance between the male and female. It is uncertain whether GSK eggs can resist a level 
of prolonged cooling or whether nest attendance is inextricably linked with ambient temper-
ature which would mean parents sit on the egg for longer on cooler nights and feed for longer 
on warmer nights. Accordingly, it is uncertain how much cooling GSK eggs in the wild are nat-
urally subjected to. 
 
Nests of NIBK have been found to be left unattended 25-50% of the night, an average of 
4.9±0.4 hours (McLennan, 1988). This is considered an unusual bird behaviour specific to NIBK 
with dummy eggs recording core temperatures dropping close to physiological zero (the tem-
perature at which embryonic development ceases (Colbourne, 2002). Covering eggs in nesting 
material is a NIBK specific trait that helps to maintain incubation temperature for longer so 
that the male can feed, in the absence of shared incubation duties. LSK show a similar incuba-
tion pattern to NIBK with male only incubation, however showing an even longer period of 
absence from the nest in a study by Colbourne (2002); LSK often leave the nest unattended 
for 5+ hours. In the same study, Rowi were found to have absolutely no absence from the nest 
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with a very structured incubation regime between the male and female who would swap in-
side the nest.  
 
This study showed the GSK female to be at the nest between 0%-36% of the night and the 
male to attend 73-100% of the night.  This pattern sits in between that of Rowi and that of 
NIBK: with shared incubation akin to Rowi, but having prolonged absences (whereby the egg 
could be cooling significantly) similar to NIBK. With this in mind, it is clear that behavioural 
adaptations play a key role in incubation. Therefore environmental predictors may have had 
more of an effect on incubation regimes adopted by each kiwi species in recent times than 
phylogeny itself and these behaviours need to be better understood. 
 
Egg Turning 
Turning of the egg during incubation is an integral part of the incubation process with a clear 
positive effect on the hatching success of many species (Walsh et al., 2010). The reasons pos-
tulated for egg turning include that it acts to prevent the embryo from adhering to the extra-
embryonic membrane, to assist oxygen flow, to even out temperature gradients and to posi-
tion the egg for hatch (Walsh et al., 2010). Egg turning until recently was thought to be non-
existent in kiwi (Rowe, 1978, Colbourne, 2002). Even literature published as recently as 2002 
suggests that kiwi do not turn their eggs (Deeming, 2002). However, this is clearly not the case 
with egg turning witnessed in this research as well as ‘dummy eggs’ registering egg turning in 
NIBK and Rowi in previous research (Colbourne, 2002).  The dummy egg used by McLennan & 
McCann (1991) to measure incubation temperatures in a captive GSK nest did not include a 
sensor which could detect egg turning, so egg turning in GSK has never been measured prior 
to this research.  
 
Egg turning has until recently been defined as the ‘moving of the eggs by [a parent bird] reach-
ing beneath them with the bill’ (Deeming, 2002b). This is still a widely accepted description 
and could be resulting in under-estimations of turning frequency in observational studies (and 
missing of it altogether) due to the fact that not all birds use their beak to turn the egg (Deem-
ing, 2002b). In this research the camera was placed relatively low in the GSK nest and egg 
turning could be directly witnessed. This could also be seen as a ‘body rolling’ movement. The 
nature of egg turning in kiwi, which is different from the widely used definition, might help 
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explain why it wasn’t observed or recognised by Rowe (1978). No footage could be found of 
birds turning their eggs with their feet to make a direct comparison to the way the kiwi was 
seen to turn its egg. 
Egg 'spinning' on a horizontal plane was observed to occur once a night on average. Research 
on manual turning of Ostrich (Struthio camelus) eggs by hand has shown that turning eggs on 
both the short and long axis twice a day resulted in improved hatchability, with additional 
turning having no further effect (Schalkwyk et al., 2000). It is uncertain whether ‘undeter-
mined contact’ also acted to turn the egg. Therefore, the egg turning rate of one turn every 
three hours reported in this chapter could be considered a conservative estimate and turning 
may also include ‘swivelling’ or ‘spinning’ events.  
Turning rates have been measured for NIBK and Rowi using dummy eggs which generates a 
more accurate record of egg turning than direct observation; dummy eggs can measure the 
degrees of each turn, and it is 100% certain that turns are taking place (Colbourne, 2002). 
Using the dummy egg method, rates of egg turning have been found to vary from at least one 
turn of 180° within six hours, to not being turned for a complete 24 hour period for NIBK, and 
one major 180° turn a night for Rowi (Colbourne, 2002). It is difficult to determine differences 
between rates for the GSK nest observed and those reported for NIBK and Rowi as not only 
does the scientific method differ, but the magnitude of each turn was not observed. However, 
egg turning definitely took place more than once per night so is much different to that re-
ported for Rowi. Obviously, more samples are required to determine what species-wide 
trends do exist for GSK (more samples are also required for Rowi to draw comparisons). Fur-
ther observation is required to ascertain whether egg turning consistently occurs at an aver-
age rate of once every three hours in the later stages of incubation (when captive facilities are 
most likely to take over), and whether egg turning truly stops during the external pip stage of 
hatch. 
Nest Sanitation 
Due to extended periods in the nest, faecal matter which harbours bacteria and parasites 
found in the feathers of incubating birds can build up, particularly over a lengthy incubation 
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period. The male spent a significant proportion of time pulling in and pushing out nesting ma-
terial every night, a very prominent behaviour right through the incubation and post-hatch 
stages observed. The simplest way of avoiding the reduced fitness effects of waste is to leave 
it behind and move on, however, for those living in one place, the build-up of waste at a stable 
nest site presents a potential hazard. The nest was occupied for over 3 months by the kiwi, 
with the adult male not leaving the nest for more than 48 hours during the hatch which would 
mean he would have to pass faecal matter inside the nest. Faecal matter removal is a common 
activity that serves to sanitise the nest. In acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus), the 
breeding male undertakes nest sanitation (Mumme et al., 1990). NIBK and LSK pull material 
in to cover the entrance of the nest (Colbourne, 2002); the adult GSK observed did not do this 
but rather tossed material back towards the nest when leaving, and pulled this material in 
when they re-entered the nest. Akin to previous research, the egg was never buried in material 
brought in the way NIBK eggs often are (McLennan & McCann, 1991a), except in the case of 
Oscar and Dagmar's infertile/dead abandoned egg.  The bacterial environment of the egg and 
the nest is a topic that should not be ignored as it is possible that the source of a detrimental 
salmonella outbreak among kiwi chicks at the Willowbank Wildlife Reserve captive rearing 
facility, came from GSK eggs that were brought in from the wild. Analysis of the nesting mate-
rial from GSK nests would give us more of an insight as to what the natural bacteria and po-
tential pathogens are (and levels they are naturally at) that a GSK egg is exposed to in the wild. 
 
Some birds appear to exhibit behaviours that help control the bacterial environment of the 
nest, and enable the egg to withstand some bacteria. In domestic species microbial contami-
nation not infrequently leads to poor hatchability. Gram negative Salmonella spp. are known 
contaminants of the eggshell; they can penetrate the shell and are also transmitted vertically 
through the ovary of the laying bird. Other pathogens including campylobacter and yersinia 
are thought to be transmitted only across the shell (Bruce & Drysdale, 1994). For natural in-
cubation there is very little information on the microbial flora of the eggshell by micro-organ-
isms. The primary focuses of attention have been on fungal associations of nest material, 
mainly with regard to keratin-digesting fungi as these are known to be present on plumage, 
and on the presence of pathogens within nest materials (Humphrey, 1994). In this latter case, 
the assumption is that these will lead if not to the failure of hatching, then to nestling mortality 
although this is yet to be demonstrated. In a study on 43 titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor) nests 
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(also cavity nesters) nearly all nests contained gram positive bacteria like Bacillus spp. and a 
wide range of gram negative bacteria such as E. coli in smaller numbers. However, although 
potentially pathogenic bacteria were present in a third of nests, broods from only three of 
these nests failed to fledge (Mehmke et al., 1992).  Because kiwi eggs have a disproportionally 
thin shell and are susceptible to hair-line cracking (Calder, 1979), it is possible that Salmonella 
spp. could be transported to facilities within the egg shell which would mean even a thorough 
cleaning of the egg with antimicrobial fluid would not kill the bacteria, and chicks would be 
exposed to the bacteria upon hatch. A study on microbes in wild NIBK eggs found both the 
shell and the contents of eggs to harbour Staphylococcus bacteria (Hiscox, 2014). Hiscox’s 
study also found potentially dangerous pathogens including Aspergillus, Streptococcus and 
Pseudomonas and concluded that pathogens found on/in NIBK eggs with the potential to kill 
avian embryos, could be contributing to NIBK egg mortality. Bacterial contamination was 
found on every NIBK egg observed which was found  to be much higher than in other bird 
species studied; supporting Hiscox’s hypotheses that factors specific to NIBK make them sus-
ceptible to microbial contamination of the egg.  
 
A behavioural trait found to be fairly common in passerines and falconiformes that helps con-
trol potential pathogens in the nest is the bringing in of green plant material. In one study, 
passerines nesting in enclosed places rather than open nests were more likely to incorporate 
green plant material (Clark & Mason, 1985). Clark and Mason (1985) proposed that the use of 
green nest material was not for camouflage or to retard water loss as these are not required 
in cavity nests, nor to provide insulation as dry grassy material is better. Therefore, they tested 
the hypothesis that green plant material provides protection against pathogenic organisms. 
Certain green plant material used by starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) was highly effective in inhib-
iting the growth of bacterial populations, and the plants that were more effective in inhibiting 
bacterial growth were utilised more in nests.  
 
Preening of feathers is also a behavioural trait found to have less to do with waterproofing 
the feathers than with regulating the microbial microflora on the plumage. For example, spe-
cialised sebaceous glands on some birds secrete ß-hydroxy fatty acids that have fungicidal 
activity (Jacob & Ziswiler, 1982; Jacob et al., 1997). The secretion of this compound is believed 
to also play a role in nest hygiene. Different hydroxy fatty acids act against different bacteria 
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and fungi; for example an acid would act against Aspergillus spp. but not against Stapholy-
coccus spp. Therefore each species may have a particular suite of defences developed by what 
they are naturally exposed to and not what other kiwi are exposed to.  
 
Research suggests that incubation behaviour has a huge impact on hatching success by deter-
mining the environment to which the egg is exposed. Eggs of different species have evolved 
alongside a particular set of conditions, and these conditions should be known in order to 
better understand their significance and replicate them for captive rearing (Ar & Sidis, 2002; 
Smith et al., 2011b). Nest sanitation behaviour of GSK in the wild may play a key role in the 
potential presence of salmonella in eggs lifted from the wild, and the regular pulling in of nest 
material beyond the incubation period may have insecticidal properties which manage the 
microbial communities of the egg as well as supporting the health of chicks. This will be ap-
proached again in the section below on social behaviour. 
 
5.4.2 Post-hatch Nest Attendance and Behaviour of the Chick 
 
The two adults provided four nights of 100% attendance post-hatch following five nights of 
100% attendance pre-hatch. This is a total of nine straight nights where the nest was not left 
unattended. NIBK have been observed to remain in the nest for a full 48 hours during hatch 
but resume nightly feeding thereafter, with chicks leaving the nest to feed as early as four 
days after hatch (McLennan, 1988; Colbourne, 2002). It was suggested that the 48 hour period 
was to keep the chick warm while its feathers dried following hatch. This is almost a day less 
than my observation, in which the chick did not come out from brooding (stayed completely 
under the parent) until 66 hours following hatch (the female also assisted), and the chick did 
not emerge from the burrow until eight days of age. Rowi appear to be similar to GSK (one 
chick has been observed using a trail camera outside the burrow) in that the chick returned to 
the same burrow as its parents for nine weeks (Colbourne, 2002). The parents were however 
incubating a second egg which kept them in attendance at the same nest site. 
 
Precocial birds are given a big energetic reserve for their start to life, in the form of the yolk, 
so that demands in the early stages are met by internal reserves. The energetics of breeding, 
incubation and chick rearing are the foundations of life history traits adopted by birds and are 
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inherently based on trade-offs that benefit individuals of each species (Deeming, 2002a). The 
shared/male only incubation strategy probably allows the female to regain her energy once 
the egg is laid and regain condition to produce another if that attempt fails (Calder et al., 1978; 
Colbourne, 2002). Female contribution to the incubation could be the primary reason why 
second clutching rarely occurs and why only one egg is laid in GSK. This also helps to explain 
why second clutch chicks don’t do as well as first clutch chicks (see Chapter 4). Second clutch 
chicks may not be as well provisioned due to the large energy content required from the fe-
male after she has already provisioned a first egg plus helped incubate it.  
Within the Apteryx genus, species differ in their incubation and post-hatch behaviours with 
NIBK females laying two eggs per clutch, often replacing lost clutches and consequently having 
the male do all the incubation, to GSK females only laying one egg per clutch and rarely laying 
a replacement egg if it fails thus, allowing sharing of the incubation duties with the male. 
When they are not breeding GSK will leave the nest at sunset or not long after to begin their 
night foraging. This study indicates that once the chick has hatched, the male spends much 
more time alone in the nest than the chick does, often not departing the nest for another 2-3 
hours after sunset. Animals with a relatively fixed reproduction output per season (constant 
clutch size and brood number for example) are able to minimise the amount of time required 
to harvest available energy (forage for food) and can therefore devote more time to other 
activities such as brooding and protecting their young (Schoener, 1971).  
Judging by the post-hatch nest attendance patterns witnessed in this research whereby the 
male spends extended lengths of time in the nest, even when the chick is gaining its independ-
ence and leaving the nest each night (i.e. he is not actively guarding the chick), I would theorise 
that the male is maintaining a warm (and possibly safe) environment for the chick to come 
back to. With the nest attended for a longer period by adult kiwi, the temperature of the nest 
would stay warmer. Otherwise he may be resting after spending energy incubating. The fact 
that the chick did not alter its foraging regime, but both adults appeared to, could reflect the 
energetic demands of the chick and its ability to withstand suboptimal climatic conditions in 
order to meet its own energy requirements so long as it could go back to be brooded. 
The chick’s frequency of bouts outside of the nest quickly equalised to one bout a night (the 
same as adults), with these bouts becoming longer as the chick got older. The precocial mode 
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of development implies that chicks are largely responsible for their own development 
(Krijgsveld et al., 2003). An active and exposed lifestyle is therefore necessary and can be ex-
pected to result in high energy expenditure on activity and thermoregulation (Schekkerman & 
Visser, 2001). Parents provide brooding which is vital to the precocial chicks’ development as 
foraging bouts in which the chick cools are followed by brooding periods which re-warm the 
chick (Krigsveld et al., 2003). Not only did the chick return to brood each night right up until 
the age of 26 days, but the male would stay in the burrow for longer than what he otherwise 
would without having a chick present, right up until the chick was aged 26 days. Therefore, 
parental care was actively being provided to the chick for almost a month post-hatch. 
The GSK chick observed in this study decreased bout numbers and increased bout lengths 
from eight days old to 13 days old, settling at one nightly bout of outside activity lasting around 
8hrs and becoming a little longer each night. This coincides with the time in which Colbourne 
(2002) reports that yolk sack reserves are being used up (10 days). The word “independent” is 
used to describe NIBK chicks from 17-21 days of age when they are found to start returning to 
their own burrows rather than to be brooded (McLennan, 1988). The chick spent most of its 
time inside the nest under brooding; this did not change with age of the chick. Independence 
of the GSK chick did not occur in the 32 day period the nest was observed (only 26 days with 
the camera). This length of time is predicted to be at the shorter end of the spectrum in this 
population with chicks almost always found with their parents, still in their natal burrow, at 
six weeks (42 days) of age (K. Morrison, personal communication, 5/2/14). Therefore, it is clear 
that high male nest attendance for an extended period post-hatch provides the chick with a 
period in which it does not need to thermoregulate entirely independently and can conserve 
energy. A study on precocial black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa) and northern lapwing (Vanel-
lus vanellus) chicks found that thermoregulation and activity costs were 53-58% lower  when 
conditions were favourable and food abundant than when chicks were feeding in their natural 
cooler environment with scarcer food resources (Schekkerman & Visser, 2001). Results from 
this study suggest that GSK chicks spend a prolonged period of their early life, compared to 
NIBK, enjoying long periods where they do not need to independently thermoregulate. This 
could be an adaptation GSK have to colder temperatures. 
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Social Behaviour and Consequences to Captive Rearing 
It is believed that the lower success rates of GSK juveniles introduced to the wild from a cap-
tive setting could be due to the breaking of social bonds that are usually forged with adults, 
and the resulting failure to learn survival techniques from adults. That is why it was a goal in 
this thesis to observe the extent of social interaction that occurs between GSK conspecifics in 
the wild. In a recent review, Emery (2007) found that breeding and social systems related to 
brain size with birds having the largest brains being cooperative breeders, birds with life-long 
pair bonding, and birds in small family groupings (Emery et al., 2007). Although the relation-
ship within a pair and with their young may seem simple on the surface, it is argued that cog-
nition may play an important role in the maintenance of long-term relationships, something 
that has been named “relationship intelligence”. The key behaviour that was witnessed to 
occur very regularly and for the entire length of the study period, was allopreening. Allopreen-
ing is a form of social grooming (feather preening between individuals) that has not been ex-
tensively studied in most birds (Cox, 2012). Allopreening was observed to occur regularly be-
tween the male and the chick throughout the 26 day period viewed, and consisted of the male 
preening the chicks’ side and back as well as head area (see Plate 5). Intensive social contact 
like that witnessed in this nest over 26 days is suspected to carry on for at least six weeks as 
this is the average length of time GSK chicks have been observed to stay with parents in the 
natal burrow (as mentioned earlier). This is a significant length of time where social bonding 
is actively taking place when compared with NIBK chicks which will leave the natal burrow and 
are considered to be independent between 3-4 weeks of age (McLennan, 1988).  
Preening spreads waxes with fungicidal properties from the uropygial glands through the 
feathers of the bird (Jacob et al., 1997). This means that allopreening can distribute these 
waxes from the adult to the feathers of the chick. It is possible therefore, that allopreening is 
not only a form of social contact but could be a way of safe guarding the chick from fungal and 
bacterial infection. The structure of animals’ bacterial communities is shaped by their hosts’ 
environments, physiologies, genotypes and social relationships. Social relationships can me-
diate exposure and susceptibility to bacteria, and this socially mediated transmission can in-
fluence the evolutionary costs and benefits of such relationships. (Archie & Theis, 2011). 
Paired rockhopper penguins (Eudyptes chrysocome) spend about 3% of their time allopreen-
ing. This activity is directed exclusively to the head and neck, the parts of the body where ticks 
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are mostly found (Brooke, 1985). Brooke (1985) goes on to suggest that allopreening initially 
evolved because it uniquely combined cleansing and social functions. Overall, evidence sug-
gests that severing this connection with the adult through captive rearing could have physio-
logical pit-falls as well as behavioural. 
 
The first ever study to be carried out on the maternal styles of precocial avian parents by Pitt 
et al. (2014) was published only months before this thesis. The study found correlations be-
tween females’ temperaments, maternal styles and fostered chicks development indicating 
that maternal styles are key features that assist non-genomic transmission of behavioural 
characteristics in precocial birds (Pitt et al., 2014). It is this parental link, vital to transmission 
of behavioural information from the parent to the young, that captive rearing severs and there 
has been very little research on the subject. In terms of survivorship rather than behavioural 
effects of separating young from their natal parent/s, a study on endangered plovers 
(Charadrius melodus), using a less endangered but comparable species as a surrogate for ex-
perimentation, showed that captive rearing had no significant effect on survivorship of young 
once released compared with natural parental rearing; this indicated that severing the paren-
tal bond did not affect chick survivorship (Powell & Cuthbert, 1993). However, differences 
were found in foraging and predator avoidance behaviour that did not impact directly on sur-
vivorship between captive and wild reared plover chicks. 
 
Some precocial birds have been found to imprint easily therefore their immediate environ-
ment is incredibly important in shaping their behaviour (Lickliter et al., 1993; Griffin et al., 
2000). Research with precocial bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus) chicks provides evidence 
of the important contribution that social experience with brood mates makes to the percep-
tual preferences shown by young precocial hatchlings (Lickliter & Virkar, 1989; Lickliter et al., 
1993). Chicks reared in social isolation exhibited decelerated development of intersensory 
functioning when compared to chicks allowed ongoing social interaction with brood mates. 
For GSK it is common that sub-adults up to three years old (and perhaps older) to be found 
with their parents, even when the parents are incubating or have a new chick.  
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5.4.3 Limitations to Camera Observation Methods 
Using burrow cameras can be time consuming in terms of finding suitable burrows, getting 
the gear to the nest site, successfully placing the camera and maintaining the SD cards and 25 
kg lead-acid battery. Reviewing the footage was also very time consuming. There were periods 
where footage review took longer because behaviours were difficult to determine. Technical 
issues were encountered with failing LED lights on one camera, and fuses blowing regularly. 
There were gaps (particularly in the first month before a more vigorous check-up regime was 
employed) where no footage was recorded due to a blown fuse. Due to this, the nest had to 
be visited almost twice a week and fuses often replaced. 
 
Some definitive information including data on the degrees of egg turning and incubation tem-
peratures cannot be measured using this method; only observational data can be collected 
and only on behaviours that can be seen occurring in front of the camera.  
 
5.4.4 Future Research Recommendations 
 
There is not enough evidence in this study (with only one chick viewed) to interpret the sig-
nificance of observations witnessed, particularly with regard to changes in foraging behaviour 
over time. The presence of confounding factors, such as nest locality, have not been built in 
to the design of this study. Observation of more nests is required to overcome individual dif-
ferences and also account for other contributing factors like altitude, region, parental individ-
uality as well as chick individuality.  This is especially important if conclusions are to be drawn 
about differences between wild and ONE GSK chicks. 
 
Accordingly I recommend that this study be repeated on more GSK nests as information 
gained through the use of continuous videography was thorough. A study on the nocturnal 
parental activities of black-crowned night heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) used a sample of five 
nests to draw conclusions about nest attentiveness in the species, therefore a sample of four 
more nests may be enough to infer some species-wide trends in GSK (Dasgupta & Raut, 2013).  
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5.5 Chapter Conclusion 
Continuous filming of a single nest allowed for a thorough analysis of the first wild GSK nest 
ever filmed from the inside, providing a precedent for future research aimed at gaining a bet-
ter understanding of incubation, parental behaviour, and nestling behaviour in wild GSK. Over 
700 hours of footage were recorded with 350 hours analysed. Footage showed that the egg 
was turned on average once every three hours which is a high rate of turning compared to 
what is currently documented for other kiwi species. Patterns of nest attendance suggested 
that the egg is likely to encounter periods of significant cooling due to periods of absence that 
could be similar to NIBK; despite the characteristic shared incubation of GSK. 
Footage of hatching and post-hatch care showed that the male might have assisted the chick 
in hatching and that the chick did not come out from brood until almost three days (64hrs) 
following hatching (16hrs later than reported for NIBK), and began to venture outside the nest 
at eight days of age (1-5 days later than observed in NIBK). The male attended the chick at the 
natal burrow every night from hatch to 26+ days, and neither the chick nor the male perma-
nently left the nest until sometime after the chick reached 32 days of age; this evidence places 
fledging of this chick between six and 15 days later than what has been observed for individual 
NIBK chicks.  
This research predicts that GSK male parents are extraordinarily vigilant of the nest post-hatch 
and maintain conditions in the nest that are suitable for the chick. It is suggested that the male 
makes a trade-off, putting his own energy demands aside to provide a warm environment for 
the chick that minimizes the time during which the chick has to independently thermoregu-
late; therefore, reducing the chick’s energy expenditure. NIBK chicks don’t appear to have this 
same requirement, as chicks begin to roost on their own much sooner. Regular allopreening 
and brooding of the chick even after it has fledged suggests that strong social bonds are de-
veloped between the male and the chick over a prolonged period in the natal burrow, to a 
greater extent than found in NIBK.  
There is still much to be learned about the energetic and thermoregulatory requirements of 
GSK chicks that promote natural growth and optimal fitness, as well as the extent to which 
social bonding during this time primes the chick for life in the wild. 
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Chapter 6 
Synthesis and Conclusions 
6.1 Introduction 
The aim of this Masters research was to address knowledge gaps in hatching success and chick 
rearing parameters of lesser researched South Island kiwi species managed through the ONE 
programme (i.e. GSK, Haast Tokoeka and Rowi).  
The first objective of the thesis was to collate data from captive facilities spanning over multi-
ple seasons to examine what factors are pivotal in the probability of hatching success in eggs 
(Chapter 3), survivorship and medical intervention in chicks (Chapter 4) and improve, where 
possible, knowledge about species specific biology.  
The second objective focussed on GSK due to particularly large gaps in knowledge around their 
breeding biology. Burrow-scope style cameras were employed to document the time budget 
of GSK chicks in the wild and parental input (only one nest was successfully observed) (Chapter 
5). 
This final chapter synthesises the results obtained from this research within the context of the 
literature review. Implications of this research for conservation management are also dis-
cussed. The chapter concludes with limitations to the research and makes recommendations 
for future research. 
6.2 Synthesis of the main findings 
This thesis shows that a number of variables exist prior to captive rearing and during captive 
rearing that contribute to the success in hatching eggs and rearing healthy chicks. Above all, 
it was found that not all kiwi species are the same in their performance under ONE captive 
rearing and they should not be considered to be similar in their husbandry requirements. Per-
formance of each species changed between the hatching and chick rearing stages (Table 6.1). 
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Table 6.1 Overall percent of non-viable eggs, likelihood of hatch, likelihood of chicks 
surviving, and the combined probability of eggs resulting in chicks that survive 
for all three kiwi species. 
 GSK Haast Rowi 
Percent Non-viable Eggs1 11% 12%* 22% 
Probability of Hatch from Viable Eggs2 89% 98% 93% 
Probability of Chicks Surviving2 93% 82% 97% 
Probability of All Eggs Resulting in 
Chicks that Survive3 
 
76% 
 
84% 
 
87% 
 
* Also including two infertile eggs never sent to either facility. See Appendix 2 for fate of five eggs received by a 
third facility. 
1 Percent of all eggs received (Infertile and Early Embryonic Death were both termed non-viable) 
2 Probability when egg age is held at its mean of 39 days old (viable eggs only) 
3 Probability when egg age was held at its mean of 40 days after all infertile and EED were aged 1 day and miss-
ing age values for other eggs were  inputted as the mean age (for viable eggs) of 39 days (so that analysis would 
not ignore eggs with missing age values) 
 
 
This study highlights the variability in likelihood of eggs hatching and chicks surviving between 
species, and between egg and chick stages. Overall success when egg age is kept at a constant 
age shows that one GSK in every four brought in as an egg will not survive to be released from 
the facility. This is the highest overall mortality rate of the three species. Rowi have a high rate 
of infertility and early embryonic death; however, hatching success is high in the eggs that are 
viable, and chick survivorship is very high, meaning that overall, Rowi do well in captive rearing 
programs. Haast and GSK didn’t differ much in their infertility rates but differed greatly from 
each other and from Rowi in the probability of viable eggs hatching. Haast eggs are extremely 
robust with a high hatching rate whereas GSK do not hatch as many viable eggs.  
 
Species patterns reversed in chicks whereby Haast chicks have the lowest survival rate of all 
three species. GSK have the lowest rate of survival in viable eggs and a mid-range rate of sur-
vival in chicks compared to Rowi and Haast. Due to the lower sample size of GSK, these trends 
were not always highlighted in the statistical models, although it is clear that the overall suc-
cess of GSK in producing chicks that survive from all eggs is low compared with Haast and 
particularly Rowi. The fact that models did not find GSK to be significantly different could also 
be due to GSK showing only relatively mild differences to Rowi and Haast, but when looked at 
as a whole, they come out significantly lower overall. The other GSK facets that weren’t cap-
tured by the statistical models include a high rate of malpositioning in hatching chicks and a 
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high proportion of deaths at point of hatch (DPOH). Also when GSK were removed from the 
hatching dataset, species-level differences in hatching success were lessened by two orders 
of significance, even though GSK did not show significant difference to Rowi and Haast in post-
hoc tests. As mentioned above, the Tukey test is a very conservative test and can under-esti-
mate statistical significance (Saville, 2003). 
 
6.3 Significance of findings 
 
 
Captive Coordination 
A situation analysis report for ONE produced during the period this thesis was being under-
taken, found that a national long-term plan for BNZ Operation Nest Egg was lacking. The re-
port stated that standards developed for critical aspects of the programme, such as egg han-
dling, incubation and chick rearing, had been superseded by refinements made by individual 
practitioners and captive institutions which had resulted in a variety of protocols being used 
without national guidance as to minimum standards required (Gillies et al. 2013). 
This thesis has shown Facility to be a significant factor in modelled hatchability of eggs, and 
the fact that one facility had much lower hatch rates over the last two seasons (2011/12 and 
2012/13), there is an urgency to ensure that coordination of South Island ONE practices takes 
place so that further investigation into the true sources of this variation can be undertaken. 
Variability in the understanding of the program goals and an overall lack of a cooperative man-
agement culture has been noted as a key issue across NIBK captive institutions (Barlow, 2011). 
The captive management plan for kiwi addresses such issues with action points set to a time-
line and states measureable outcomes to be achieved within this timeline (Barlow, 2011). Such 
a document currently doesn’t exist for South Island kiwi. This research highlights that there 
are undocumented sources of variability in hatching and rearing success for kiwi species other 
than NIBK that require targeted attention, and therefore require a captive management plan 
to ensure ONE for these species is conducted according to the best available knowledge.  
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Improving ONE Practice 
Both WWR and WCWC staff turn eggs at a rate of four times per 24 hour period (1 turning 
event every 6 hours) which is half the amount that the wild GSK egg was observed to be turned 
by its parents at both 12 days and four days before hatch (1 turn every 3 hours). WWR con-
tinue turning their eggs up until hatch, whereas the wild male kiwi appeared to stop turning 
the egg two days prior and made other kinds of contact with the egg including spinning the 
egg on a horizontal plane and regularly making contact with his bill. The male then appeared 
to assist the hatch by pulling the NACE part of the eggshell out from underneath him and 
making regular probing movements under his brood patch during the hatch; however, this 
could be passive intervention, as the chick may have already pushed the eggshell off itself. 
Assist hatching at captive facilities only takes place if the chick is taking too long to hatch or it 
is malpositioned. Again, more sampling would be required to determine how much GSK par-
ents assist the hatch and whether captive facilities should change protocols to better mimic a 
wild hatch. Deaths either at point of hatch or as a young chick following malposition were 
found to be particularly high in GSK when compared to Haast and Rowi. Malpositioning in kiwi 
has been suspected to occur when the egg is not turned frequently, as was found in a wild LSK 
egg incubated in a tight rock crevice (Colbourne, 2002).  
Chick mortality was highest in GSK and most strongly affected by the year in which that chick 
was reared, followed by whether it was the first or second clutch. ONE might be managed 
more cost effectively by leaving second clutch eggs to be hatched in the wild, and leaving eggs 
in-situ when environmental conditions at the start of the breeding season are notably sub-
optimal. Haast have an incredibly high hatch rate when non-viable eggs are removed, there-
fore dropping pairs that tend to produce non-viable eggs from the programme could result in 
a much improved success rate with relatively little effort. Whether or not the same adults 
repeatedly produce non-viable eggs needs further research. Results show the rate of non-
viability in Rowi eggs to be high, meaning that either the number of eggs lifted needs to remain 
high to counteract failure in the hatch stages, or (as for Haast) that certain pairs should be 
removed from the program. It also provides preliminary evidence that the population needs 
to be assessed for inbreeding depression. The high fledging rate shows that once problem 
eggs are removed, captive rearing of Rowi is very successful. 
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Both Haast and Rowi had greater than 90% hatching success when egg age was held constant 
at its mean and only GSK fell below this margin, but only by 1%, however, when hatch rates at 
the two facilities were split, it became clear that one facility was experiencing much higher 
hatch rates than the other. Also, a high proportion of the malpositions occurred in GSK chicks 
over two particular years, further supported by one of these years being statistically signifi-
cantly lower than the best year in terms of overall hatch success. If the sources of variability 
in hatching success between years and between species are isolated, practices can be im-
proved through either mitigating these effects or retaining practices that resulted in higher 
hatch success rates for that species during that particular year.   
 
The use of 'archive eggs' (the same as “dummy” eggs spoken of earlier) which recorded tem-
perature, humidity and egg turning rate in different species of wild whooping crane (Grus 
americana) nests found mean incubation temperature for particular species to be well below 
that of artiﬁcial incubators which were set based on existing protocol (Smith et al., 2011a). 
Humidity in different species of crane nests varied considerably, and median humidity in 
artiﬁcial incubators was substantially different from that in the crane nests. Additionally 
artiﬁcial incubators failed to turn the eggs in a way that mimicked crane egg-turning (Smith et 
al., 2011a). It is possible, based on the differences seen between species in egg weight loss 
and hatchability parameters, that South Island kiwi species may have differing incubation re-
quirements to that established in the protocol based on research carried out on NIBK. 
 
The WCWC has the same protocols for incubation and egg handling as stated in the best prac-
tice document for ONE.  The facility is set up slightly different to WWR in that it primarily uses 
forced draft incubators for egg incubation whereas WWR use still air incubators (see Plate 6). 
Due to space and cost constraints, the WCWC move eggs to a still air incubator to hatch and 
transfer the chick straight to a brooder (box with a heat lamp so the chick can dry out) whereas 
WWR use a TLC (an intermediate incubator) before placing chicks in brooders (S. Horan, 
19/05/2014 and K. Bryan-Walker, 13/03/2014 personal communications). WWR do not use 
force draft incubators at all (see plate 6), only still air incubators (S. Horan, personal commu-
nication, 19/05/2014).  
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Forced air incubators are fully automated, and as such have a consistent and regular egg turn-
ing regime. Egg rotation takes 30 seconds, and occurs once every three hours. Egg rotation in 
still air incubators is done by hand, and takes place four times during the day and not at all at 
night. The automated rotation in the forced air incubator is the same as the calculated turning 
rate found in the wild GSK egg at 12 days and four days before hatch. Therefore the forced 
draft incubator may better mimic natural egg turning in south island kiwi. 
a) b) 
Plate 6 Photographs of a) forced air incubator with automated egg turning, b) still air 
incubator where manual egg turning by keepers takes place (Photo's taken 
by K. Bryan-Walker, West Coast Wildlife Centre, Franz Josef). 
6.4 Future Research Recommendations 
Fitness of Contributing Breeding Pairs and their Chicks 
This thesis primarily discusses probabilities of hatch/fledging success which help to paint an 
overall picture and have provided information that help fill some knowledge gaps. However, 
linking the causes of failure at the egg or chick stages to parentage, and the tracking fate of 
released chicks, were beyond the scope of this research. Linking the data from every individual 
in this research to their parentage, and also to their fitness after translocation to the wild, 
would enable targeted research of the points at which failure is occurring. This research has 
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shown that pre-hatch conditions affect post-hatch survivorship in captive facilities, infertility 
rates differ between species, and that the level of medical intervention is species specific. Ac-
cordingly, it is vital that parentage is linked to infertility rates (to see whether certain individ-
uals are unfit breeders) and to see whether certain pre-hatch and post-hatch conditions not 
only negatively impact on captive reared chicks, but also carry on to affect fitness in translo-
cated individuals.  
 
Species-specific Investigations 
 
The three South Island species differed from one another in a number of ways. These differ-
ences all need to be investigated further, including the reasons why Haast eggs are so robust 
and yet Haast chicks have trouble staying healthy, and also the reasons why GSK have signifi-
cantly more problems at hatch but can lose a lot of weight as chicks (more than 30% of their 
hatch weight) and still survive. 
 
Captive Facilities 
 
The reason why the two facilities differed in their success in hatching and rearing healthy 
chicks requires further investigation. Captive management protocols are in urgent need of 
refinement and require more targeted research. 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1 
 
Equipment List: 
 
The following gear was used to monitor activity inside a GSK nesting burrow: 
 
1. Radio Tracking gear consisting of a TR4 Telonics Receiver and Yagi aerial 
2. Garmin 62s handheld GPS unit 
3. Cruise tape for marking burrows 
4. Powerex rechargeable batteries and 8GB Kingston SD cards for trail cameras 
5. 10 Lil Acorn tm  Infra-red, passive trigger trail cameras 
6. 32GB Kingston SD cards for burrow cameras 
7. 12v Deep Cycle Battery  
8. 2x burrow camera set-ups (plate 2) 
9. Egg lifting “kit” comprising a small hot water bottle, specially cut sponge, temperature 
gauge, crystallising heat pads, and a small chilly bin.   
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Appendix 2 
 
A list of Haast kiwi received by the Queenstown Wildlife Centre captive rearing facility in the 
time Willowbank was operating (Not included in the dataset): 
Egg 1:    Arrived 29/8/03, hatched 12/10/03, transferred to Te Anau 5/11/03 
Egg 2: Arrived 28/10/04, assisted hatch on 20/11/14, not sure what happened to chick but I 
think it died on 24/12 – records are really patchy. 
Egg 3: Arrived 4/11/unsure which year, estimated 20 days old upon arrival, died late stage 
of development on 7/1, did not internal pip 
Egg 4: Arrived 10/9/ unsure which year, presumed to have been abandoned for at least 
48hrs prior to transfer to QTN, had externally pipped upon arrival, assisted out of shell 
14/9, found dead later in day. 
Egg 5: Arrived 4/11/unsure which year, estimated 40 days old upon arrival, assist hatched 
on 18/12, transferred to Te Anau on 12/1  
Egg 6:  Arrived 24/2/04, egg abandoned at least 24hrs, estimated 65-70 days old.  Assist 
hatched on 7/3/04, chick sent to Franz Josef on 14/3 
Chick 1:  Arrived on 11/10/04, chick was uplifted from wild at 1 week of age, transmitter 
attached and chick sent to Te Anau 15/11/04 
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